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" ... Suddenly, transfiguration occurs; our heart 
is in our throat and the beauty of creation 
floods us. " -page 12 
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Spring Shower 
Although the April shower 

ended long ago, 
raindrops still drip from the tips 
of leaves, still touch and seep 
into the quickening earth. 
Taught by my father, now dead, 
to savor such scenes, I stand 
and watch the grey drops fall. 

And suddenly, my father 
comes to me ... is here, 
now, real as my eyes ... 
real as each lingering drop 
of rain that touches and seeps 
into the quickening earth. 

Robert K. Johnson 
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Holding 
In the Light 
by Scott Crom 

Y
esterday morning after meeting for worship, a 
friend caught me to ask if I would hold in the 
Light a friend of hers who was in sore need. I did 

so in a somewhat subliminal way throughout the entire 
day, and in a focused way several times when my schedule 
permitted me ten to twenty minutes. 

But it is much easier said than done. And far more im
portantly, the experience was in significant ways a first 
for me. To be sure, several times I had been in meetings 
when the group was asked to hold someone in the Light; I 
had made such requests to a meeting myself; and in my 
private meditations I had on numerous occasions held 
someone in the Light-or thought I had. 

This time, however, was the first time anyone had ap
proached me-personally and individually and by name; 
even more, she used the plain language: "Will thee hold 
our friend in the Light?" Here was Fox's question in real 
earnest: "What canst thou say?" or even more strongly, 
"What canst thou do?" 

My immediate feeling was that a heavy burden had 
been placed on my shoulders, and I felt bowed 
down-but only for a moment, for I knew that of course 
the responsibility for healing was not mine. All I had to 
do was lift that burden up into the Light. 

"All I had to do . .. "! This time it was clearly I who 
had to do it, not only to lift the person in need up to the 
Light, but really to discover that Light itself. Was it 
where I thought it was? Yes and no. This experience 
turned out to be no exercise in transmitting psychic 
energy, nor a perfunctory muttering of intercessory 
prayer. It involved real fear and trembling, approaching 
the throne of all power, in a Light which both shows me 
my own unworthiness, sin, and corruption, and also gives 
the grace and strength to see over them. Who am I to dare 
to ask for the attention of the Almighty? Does my asking 
involve the affront of seeking a change in the divine will? 

No, I do know better than that, for God knows what 
we need, for ourselves or for others, even before we ask 
it. This was not a case of saying, "Hey, God, shape up
heal this person's body and straighten out her confused 

Scott Crom is past clerk and treasurer of Beloit (WI) Meeting, a 
professor of philosophy at Beloit College and author of three Pendle 
Hill pamphlets. 
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spirit!" It was as close to wordless prayer as I have come, 
a simple act of attention, although words like ''courage,'' 
"love," and "wholeness" kept coming to mind. 

No, not a simple act of attention, for my own mind 
kept butting into the act, and the channels through which 
God's love and power were to flow were very clogged in
deed. But there were brief flashes of real attention, some
times during the subliminal practice and sometimes while 
focusing. 

Real attention is truly the divine gift, in both direc
tions: the divine gift from God to us, and from us to God 
and our fellow creatures. It is the one thing that is truly at 
my disposal and always at my disposal- although for too 
long we forget that fact. My physical energy, my intellect, 
my emotional strength, my money- usually, for various 
reasons, these are not fully under my control. The reason, 
of course, is that they are not fully me. When we speak of 
giving ourselves, it is surely our attention that we mean, 
our mindfulness, our presence, for it is there that I am to 
be found, not in body, mind, will, feeling, or possessions. 
Those are all things that we have, or events that happen 
to us, although in a loose and broad sense we may speak 
of them as part of ourselves. But that which is called by 
my name is my attention, and that is the sole thing it is 
always in my power to give, the thing which only I can 
give, and the most precious gift I can give. 

What did I accomplish for the friend in need? Wrong 
question-/ did nothing, but what was done for me was 
wonderful. The friend who made the request of me, in 
calling me by name and looking me in the eye, gave me 
her attention and asked me to give mine-and in so 
doing, I first had to find it. 0 
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Remembering Walter Kahoe 

by Ernest ~organ 

Walter Kahoe's death on March 26th brought to 
an end a remarkable career. Or did it? Any 
career as creative and vigorous as Walt's 

becomes so much a part of the continuing fabric of hu
man life and culture that it keeps right on. 

Walt's brilliant mind, his keen Irish wit, warm spirit, 
vigorous work habits, and personal integrity were quali
ties he inherited from the Kahoe family. His folks were 
Catholics and looked forward to his becoming a priest. In 
his early years he served as altar boy and was well read in 
Catholic theology. But other influences came to bear. 
While Walt was still a young boy, an elderly and highly 
literate neighbor woman, Eleanor Lewis, let him into her 
library and introduced him to the world of ideas and 
books. Windows opened, and Walt developed an insa
tiable appetite for knowledge. 

The Catholic Church and a Catholic upbringing 
undoubtedly made an important contribution to Walt's 
development, but by the time he entered college he had 
broken the intellectual bonds of the Church and was ex
ploring the universe for himself. 

My original contact with Walt came when, in 1924, we 
were the first pair of Antioch co-ops to work in the 
printing house of William Edwin Rudge. It was that co
op job which inspired us both to become printers and 
which led to our lifelong association. 

Arthur Morgan had met W .E. Rudge, whose shop was 
world famous for its fine printing, and the two men had 
exchanged enthusiasms. Arthur Morgan became inter
ested in printing, and Rudge became interested in 
Antioch. Walt and I were chosen to be the first appren
tices from the college. Being a Rudge apprentice in those 
days was accounted a great privilege by young men aspir
ing to become fine printers, and many a Rudge • • gradu
ate" became a master printer. 

After two years of half-time work with Rudge, Walt 
and I transferred to the fledgling Antioch Press, which in 
those days comprised a curious blend of college erudition 
and the printing lore of a country weekly. Other students 
followed, but Walt and I were the two who kept on. 

Those were exciting years of struggle, replete with stu
dent enterprises and guerrilla journalism, and we were in 
the middle of the action. 

Ernest Morgan, with his late wife, Elizabeth, was cofounder of the 
Arthur Morgan School at Burnsville, North Carolina. Author of A 
Manual of Death Education and Simple Burial, he is a member of Celo 
(NC) Meeting. 

Walt had grown up in modest circumstances (his fa
ther, Lawrence Kahoe, had been the last conductor on the 
old Springfield-Xenia Street Railway, which ran through 
Yellow Springs), and Walt hated to have anything 
wasted. It bothered him to see three-inch strips of fine 
paper trimmed off and thrown away. Trying to find a 
way to use this scrap, he could think of one thing only: 
bookplates. With his Rudge background it was no prob
lem to design some, using odds and ends of cuts and type 
ornaments, so he printed up a supply. But he couldn't sell 
them. That's where I came into the picture and when the 
Antioch Bookplate Company started. 

Our partnership was shortlived, however, as Hanley, 
the manager of the Antioch Press, died suddenly, and 
Walt was drafted, though still a student, to take the job. 
After that he was too busy to continue with the Bookplate 
Company. Not only that, he had started publishing 
books, printing them two pages at a time on a platen 
press. It is interesting to note that his early titles drew 
heavily on the Index Expurgatorius-books banned by 
the Catholic Church. 

Books weren't the only things that got published. Walt 
and I worked together on the Blaze, which was idealistic, 
literary and fiercely independent. This magazine ran 
through thirty issues, over a period of seven years-some
thing of a record for a college guerrilla journal. We got 
into hot water sometimes. I recall one occasion when 
Walt and I were among those called on the carpet by the 
Board of Publications for publishing an article critical of 
the policies of one of Antioch's co-op employers. 

Walt took part in the Blaze both editorially and as a 
printer, but he didn't get very deeply into it. He wanted 
something a little different, so he started another maga
zine, in a different format, which he named The Non
sensor. This publication was characterized by a lot of art 
work, serious poetry, sharp satire, and good rollicking 
nonsense. 

After finishing his studies at Antioch, Walt took a 
year's leave from the Press to do postgraduate work at 
Harvard. Later Antioch made him a dean and gave him 
responsibility for revamping the personnel department, 
which handled the co-op jobs. He did an outstanding job. 

Walt was a voracious reader and had excellent literary 
taste. He conceived the idea of a magazine devoted to 
publishing the world's really great stories, both from the 
past and the present. Also he wanted to settle in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, with a business of his own. So he launched 
the Golden Door magazine. Each number was a choice 



anthology of stories. There was nothing else like it. It ran 
for several issues and maintained a high standard. This 
enterprise folded for two reasons. One was lack of pub
lishing experience. Walt told me afterward that if he had 
known as much when he started as he did when he 
finished, he could have made it go, but he ran out of 
capital and had to stop. The other reason was that World 
War II broke out in all its dismal fury, distracting public 
attention from such tranquil things as literary magazines. 

After the Golden Door, Walt accepted a position with 
J. B. Lippincott in Philadelphia and in time became vice 
president and head of its medical books department. 
Here his capacity for scholarly pursuits stood him in good 
stead, and he became remarkably knowledgeable in the 
field of health and medical research. He was always 
reaching for new ideas and concepts. The Lippincott 
medical book business flourished under his leadership. 

After he moved away from the Catholic Church in his 
youth, it was a long time before Walt developed a new af
filiation. He finally joined Friends, attracted by their in
tellectual freedom, respect for human personality, and 
active social concern. Living near Philadelphia, he be
came involved in various Quaker organizations, such as 
Friends Journal, Pendle Hill, and Providence Meeting in 
Media. 

Being an executive left a gap in Walt's life. Printers ink 
was in his blood, and he wanted to get his hands on type 
and presses, so he set up a little shop in his basement. 
Whimsie Press he called it, and his wife, the former 
Mildred Hawxhurst, and his two daughters, Peggy and 
Eleanor, worked with him. Together they printed small 
editions of beautiful little books. Some of the books Walt 
wrote himself. Characteristically they were short stories 
with touches of fantasy and tenderness and humor. The 
Catholic symbolism which he knew in his childhood pro
vided the basis for some of the fantasy. 

Arthur Morgan, as president of Antioch, was attracted 
by Walter's agile, inquiring mind and solid character, and 
the two became lifelong friends. Walt held Arthur 
Morgan in high esteem, but not in awe, which suited the 
older man fine . They took much pleasure in discussing 
and sometimes arguing about philosophical and social 
matters, and each contributed to the other. When Arthur 
Morgan found himself in trouble in the TVA, Walter 
dropped what he was doing and came to his aid. His final 
relationship with Arthur Morgan was that of biographer. 
He worked on that biography for years, in his spare time. 
It finally appeared, just a few months before his death, 
over the imprint of the Whimsie Press. Of the various 
biographies of Arthur Morgan it is the most balanced and 
comprehensive. 

Personally, Walt's death carries a feeling of loneliness. 
We were colleagues and friends for more than half a cen
tury. It is as if the past were slipping away from me, 
which, of course, it is. When a close relative or cherished 
contemporary dies, a part of you dies also. I shall miss 
Walt very much. D 

A Deliberate Life: 

Lucy Perkins 
Carner 

by Sandy Primm 

I met Lucy Perkins Carner last August in German
town, Pennsylvania. She was one of several I inter
viewed while working on a series of profiles of elder 

Quakers. Lucy is ninety-one years old. 
Against the summer heat Lucy wore a light blue cotton 

that was both practical and pretty. She did not complain 
about the humidity; she had a small fan. A slight, almost 
frail woman, she wore a hammered silver bracelet which 
repeated the glint of her eyes. At times she would laugh 
and smile with enthusiasm, but she characteristically 
spoke with great care and, after twenty minutes, with 
pain. Her voice became hoarse and faint. With effort she 
shifted awkwardly in her armchair because "my back 
aches." 

We spoke about a prayer written by Walter 
Rauschenbusch. I mentioned him when Lucy said how 
important the movement to bring the concept of social 
justice to church life has been to her. 

"Oh," she laughed, "he's been one of my saints." 
"I don't know much about him," I said. 
"I'll give you one of his books," Lucy said. "I'm grad

ually giving away my precious library.'' 
I thanked her and our talk continued about forty-five 

minutes. She had notes prepared on the back of an en
velope in which I had mailed a letter explaining why I 
wanted to see her. As we talked she referred to her closely 
written list to make certain she had covered everything. 

When the first interview was over I was glad. I did not 
want to tax her anymore. I thought there was little I could 
write about her. 

Later it struck me how reticent Lucy seemed. I sus
pected that she had done more than she had let on. When 
I went back to Stapeley Hall, the Quaker retirement home 
where Lucy has lived since 1972, a conjecture had 
formed-that Lucy Carner is a deeply humble and happy 
person. 

Sandy Primm is a reporter on the Rolla Daily News in Rolla, Missouri. 
He holds an M.A. in political science, speaks Chinese, and is the author 
of Short Time. He is a member of Rolla (MO) Meeting. 



Lucy was waiting for me. 
"Here's the Rauschenbusch," she said from her arm

chair as I walked into her simply furnished room. I 
thought she had forgotten. Inside the book she had put a 
typed copy of this prayer: 

We have treasured thy words, but we have forgotten 
their meaning, and thy great hope has grown dim in 
thy church .... 

I mentioned noticing a few days earlier in the local 
paper her letter marking the anniversary of the first use of 
the atomic bomb. 

"I feel I have to do penance every August," she said. 
The end of the letter shows Lucy's main concern in life: 

Let us again use our power-this time to reduce 
drastically our own and the world's armaments, 
working through the United Nations-strengthened 
by U.S. support. 

Let us, moreover, support the UN's plans for a 
world disarmament conference in 1978. For world 
disarmament is the only road to a safe future for 
the human race. 

This hope is the result of Lucy's religion and her work. 
The two are closely joined. Brought up as a Presbyterian, 
Lucy joined the Society of Friends as a young woman 
"entirely because of its pacifist position," she said. 
"There is one other aspect I should mention," she 
quickly corrected herself. "It was entirely free of dogma; 
that hadn't bothered me at all in my youth because my 
father (an elder in the church) never held it strictly. But I 
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knew there was in back of the Presbyterian church this 
awful dogma I couldn't accept if I ever thought about 
it." 

We bless thee for the inspired souls of all ages who 
saw afar the shining city of God, and by faith left 
the profit of the present to follow their vision ... 

"Lucy is reticent," said one of her fellow members of 
the Women's International League for Peace and Free
dom. "She's the kind of person who will do anything 
that's needed. Every Saturday while the Vietnam war was 
going on she was at the corner of Greene and Chelten 
handing out leaflets." 

Lucy is neither optimistic nor pessimistic. What keeps 
her going is her pacifism, which began at home and was 
fully developed as a result of the First World War. 

She attended the school where her father taught mathe
matics in York, Pennsylvania; graduated in 1908 from 
Bryn Mawr College, majoring in Latin and literature; 
returned home for two years; and eventually met a 
YWCA field worker through her mother, who was on the 
local board. She accepted a job with the "Y" in Pitts
burgh arranging social programs for "working girls"; 
and then moved to Wilkes-Barre in 1915 to work directly 
with women in the mills that lined the Susquehanna 
valley. 

"We brought them to the 'Y' for swimming and dan
cing parties," she described her work, "and taught them 
how to testify about working conditions before legislative 
committees in the state capital. Our goal was to help them 
see how their own experience could improve the lot of 
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their fellow workers." 
Lucy said she became increasingly disturbed as World 

War I continued, but found no way to express her con
cern. She happened to meet a conscientious objector who 
made a strong impression on her. Then she heard a 
speech by the French ambassador following the armistice. 

"I can still see him shaking his fists," she said. "It was 
a so-called victory meeting in Carnegie Hall. He was cry
ing out for revenge. That did it. I became a pacifist." 

In 1920 Lucy joined the national YWCA staff in the in
dustrial department and travelled cross country as an or
ganizer. Bureaucracy eventually got the best of her, she 
said. She left the "Y" for a job in social services planning 
with the Chicago Council of Social Agencies in 1936. She 
loved the city. Her pacifism continued, and she joined 
the Quaker meeting. 

She retired in 1952 and returned to the Germantown 
section of Philadelphia, where relatives of her mother 
live. Her work with pacifist organizations expanded and 
still goes on, although Lucy would not admit to much. 

"I'm over ninety years old," she said with her charac
teristic laugh. "I'm tired of saying that I can't do any
thing. I can read and write. I can't go to meetings 
anymore. I write letters.'' 

Help us, 0 Lord, in the courage of faith to seize 
what has now come so near, that the glad day of God 
may dawn at last . ... 

"What does it mean for a woman to be a pacifist?" 
"Not buying war bonds," Lucy said. "You use what-

ever political influence you might have to write the Presi
dent and Congress to oppose wars. 

"We used to entertain some of the boys who were con
scientious objectors at the Friends meeting. We 
supported them in any way we could." She paused, ready 
to go on to the next subject. 

"Did you ever consider not paying part of your tax?" 
"Oh yes, for years I've taken out of my income tax 

payment a portion that the Friends Committee on Na
tional Legislation says is equal to what the Pentagon gets. 
Then I write a letter to the income tax people. It's good 
propaganda. I send copies to my representatives in Con
gress and the President. 

"I know my failure to pay isn't going to impoverish the 
Pentagon, but it's good propaganda. They go to your 
bank and get the money. I send them a copy of the letter, 
too. Some people have refused to give them the informa
tion and go to jail as a result, but I'm not heroic. They get 
it out of my bank every year. 

"The bank has a right to charge for that, a service 
charge. Well, in the last few years, believe it or not, I've 
received a letter from the bank saying they won't make 
the charge any more. 

"Why did they say that?" 
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"Well, that just shows you what good propaganda will 
do. They know why I'm doing it." 

"And how long have you done this?" 
"I don't know; when I became a pacifist, whenever 

that was. I don't even know when the income tax 
started." 

During the Nazi persecution of the Jews, Lucy offered 
her apartment in Chicago to refugees from Hitler. Two 
teenage girls came to stay with her and eventually went to 
the University of Chicago and into professional careers. 
Lucy said they have been like daughters to her. 

Help us to make the welfare of all the supreme law of 
our land, so that our commonwealth may be built 
strong and secure on the love of all its citizens . .. 

"Lucy is probably in considerable pain," said Herbert 
Brown, the director of Stapeley Hall. "Yet, as in every
thing she does, she does not feel that she should burden 
others with what she regards as her problem. 

"She is one of the most practical people I know and 
has been a great inspiration to me and others. She has 
played a major role here in helping residents adjust in a 
person-to-person way. She was also instrumental in es
tablishing a residents' council several years ago, a step 
that some of our board probably regarded as a bit radical. 
After two years she asked to be released, partly to hus
band her strength, partly because she wanted to give 
others the opportunity of serving. 

"The same thing is true for her accomplishments. Our 
daughter is studying social work in Chicago, and she has 
gradually learned that the work to establish the Hyde 
Park community around the university as an integrated 
neighborhood was begun by Lucy. But I've never heard 
Lucy talk about it at all.'' 

Show thy erring children at last the way from the 
City of Destruction to the City of Love, and fulfill 
the longings of the prophets of humanity ... 

"Where do you get your energy?" I asked. 
"I take a nap every afternoon," Lucy said. 

Our Master, once more we make the faith our 
prayer, "Thy Kingdom come! Thy will be done on 
earth!" 

"I've got some reading for you," Lucy said as I pre
pared to leave. "Here's the biennial report of the 
Women's International League, and you must know the 
newsletter of the Friends Committee on National Legis
lation. It's absolutely indispensable. And the Washington 
Spectator is very good, too." 

"You read all these?" 
"Of course. And a friend has given me the New Re

public. I like it, but almost everything in it is too wordy. 
Now, do you want these? I think you will find them 
useful." D 
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Celebrating Fritz Eichenberg 
by Dorothea Blom 

M
ny of us who were art students in the 1930s, and 
ater, consider Fritz Eichenberg the great wood en
graver of our generation. And I can't think of 

anyone in the visual arts who exposes more of the human 
Achilles heel with mystical vision and a warm human 
heart. His images add twentieth century insights to Bible 

material and over fifty provocative and profound literary 
works of our tradition. And he's done a great deal of 
other work as well, including children's books that have 
become twentieth century classics. 

Fritz is a Quaker artist, and his Pendle Hill pamphlet, 
"Art and Faith," went through two printings (1952 and 
1962). Lucky are those who have both, for each has a dif
ferent set of reproductions of his work. And his love of 



the Catholic Worker has given a generation a chance to 
glean reproductions of Eichenbergs from that publi
cation. 

Great art work always has a life of its own aside from 
subject matter-a vitality, unity, and integrity, as a 
person does. At best this synchronizes with a life line 
connecting the inner and the outer world, even in 
so-called abstract art. Fritz is strong on both accounts. 
His special love of life involves the human image, and he 
seldom deserts it except when he's humanizing animals. 
The eye moves back and forth from focusing on the 
image itself to marveling over the linear patterns and 
shapes made by the engraving tools as they flow, swarm, 
dart, or explode. Those tools are his close friends, his 
accomplices in his liaison with the wood block. 

In his stunning new book, The Wood and the Graver: 
The Work of Fritz Eichenberg (Clarkson N. Potter, Inc., 
New York, distributed by Crown Publishers, Inc.), Fritz 
reveals the human condition in you and me and in the 
world. You may think you are looking at a half dozen 
characters from Dostoevsky in nineteenth century Russia 
or a couple of impudent little chaps from "A Child's 
Christmas in Wales," and of course you are; but at the 
same time, in moving into a contemplative relation to the 
engraving, you discover aspects of yourself that need 
pondering to make room for insights. 

Much of Fritz's work includes the dark side of our 
nature. To this he often adds a leavening of humor of his 
own brand. It turns out to be his Light. This proves a 
good mix: light and dark in one eyeful, instead of swing
ing moods from one to the other, like a pendulum, de
pending on your digestion on a given day. This humor 
tends to be wisdom, as in the splendid King Lear image. 
Also, Fritz's brand of humor adds energy to compassion. 

And those animals! Surely he is one of the top animal 
artists of the century, a period richer in animal art than 
any time since archaic Greece or Han Dynasty China. He 
works with animals extravagantly, lovingly, imagina
tively. He reminds us that animal nature and spirit need 
embrace each other within each of us. At the same time 
that Fritz gives his animals human souls, he makes them 
more animal than animals. Each is magnificently itself, 
and yet a part of myself I need to be in touch with-a part 
with positive and negative possibilities. What is the 
Peaceable Kingdom other than reconciliation of oppo
sites, within each of us and in the world? 

Fritz chose this country as a refugee from Nazism in 
the early 1930's. He grew up in Cologne, a city he calls 
"one big picture book in wood." Those medieval wood 
carvings in Cologne are the undying ancestors of twenti
eth century German Expressionism, as also are the early 
wood engravings of these parts. The mythic, the mystical, 
the deeply felt expressive distortion, belong to the north 
of Europe-maybe because these populations are closer 
to their nomadic roots. The art academy growing out of 
the Italian Renaissance clamped down on northern 
Europe in the sixteenth century, imposing idealism and il-

lusionism as the measure of art. Germany became the 
most arbitrary standard bearer of academic classicism, 
not only in the visual arts but also in education. Maybe 
the exploding of German Expressionism in the early 
twentieth century and Germany's part in two World Wars 
were both outbreaks of long suppressed native tempera
ment, the former positive and the latter negative. Hitler, 
of course, persecuted the later German Expressionists: 
dictators never could tolerate the mysterious and mythic 
and the deeply expressive in visual arts. 

Fritz belongs to that ancient northern tradition. He 
belongs to it as truly as he belongs to the twentieth cen
tury. He belongs to us, now, as much as he belongs to an 
older generation of German Expressionism, including the 
mystical Kandinsky and Franz Marc, the almost insuf
ferably feeling Kathe Kollwitz, the agonized and some
times tender Barlach, and the enigmatic Max Beckman. 

The record revealed in The Wood and the Graver is 
deeply personal, as is generally true of the best Western 
art, right through the twentieth century. Almost every
thing Fritz does becomes some sort of mythic reality of 
his own process and insights. He shares hints of this in a 
running commentary opposite the reproductions. An
other warming personal touch is the part taken in the 
design of the book by his wife, Toni, herself both de
signer and photographer. Fritz concludes the book with a 
fine description of the wood engraving process. 

The book, like Fritz's work, is a joy. It does not be
long, closed, on a book shelf. It begs to be open on a 
book stand. It's a book to live with as you come and go 
from home, to flip the page as you pause in passing, for 
your family and -friends to flip pages and leave open to a 
new place-a book to live with! D 

Dorothea Blom is a teacher, artist, and writer on the staff of Koinonia 
Foundation in Baltimore, Maryland. She does many weekend 
workshops with Friends' groups and is a member of Chappaqua (N Y) 
Meeting. 



A Visit to Koinonia Farms 
by Robert Horton 

On a recent speaking and visiting trip for Prisoner 
Visitation and Support (PVS), I stopped in at 
Koinonia Farms near Americus, Georgia. I had 

been there three times before and am always happy to 
visit this interracial community founded by Clarence 
Jordan and Martin England in the thirties. Carolyn 
Mosley, whose husband, Don, is the director, met me 
at the bus in Americus and took me by way of Plains, 
about ten miles from Koinonia. So I am one of the tens of 
thousands of tourists who have seen Plains. But Koinonia 
was my goal. 

On a previous visit I had stayed in a cottage on which I 
counted fifty-eight pellet marks where people had shot at 
Clarence. This farm is visited by some 6,000 spiritually
thirsty people each year. It can certainly revive the mind 
and spirit of a weary traveler. 

This year on the first morning of my stay I walked over 
to that little grove of pine trees where Clarence Jordan's 
earthly body was laid to rest. I am not sure I found the 
exact spot. So what? This is the way Clarence would have 
wanted it. I meditated for a few moments, thinking about 
that unforgettable week when, working for the American 
Friends Service Committee, I took Clarence to two or 
three audiences a day, whom he held spellbound with 
stories from life in his unique community. There was no 
marker at the site of his grave, and this also is the way he 
would have wanted it. I had just read Mr. God, This Is 
Anna and remembered how the author, Fynn, went to 
look up Anna's grave several years after her death and 
found a little wooden marker with the word "Anna," 
and how he had picked it up and flung it into the under
brush. Anna was not there, she was everywhere; and so 
with Clarence. I found him in the thousands of young 
pecan trees, in the fields awaiting the planting of peanuts, 
in the houses, some hundred or more, which, since 
Clarence's day, had been built for the poor. I saw him in 
the eyes of perhaps fifty young people who had come to 
spend longer or shorter periods of time at Koinonia. They 
are scattered over these 1400 acres dedicated to creating 
the kingdom of love on earth-here again was Clarence 
Jordan. 

Robert Horton is a Methodist minister whose eleven years of work with 
{he AFSC were in the field of peace education with churches. Visits with 
imprisoned CO's in WWilled to his organizing Prisoner Visitation and 
Support (PVS), a national organization which visits prisoners in federal 
and military prisons. He attends Southampton (PA) Meeting. 
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There is not a person connected with Koinonia who 
earns enough money to have to pay income tax. And yet 
after I had shared some of my experiences with them that 
evening, they insisted on giving me a check for $100 for 
PVS. I remarked that it wasn't many years ago that many 
of us had been sending gifts and loans to assure that 
Koinonia would be kept afloat. Don Mosley's reply was, 
"Well, in the winter and spring we give away our money; 
and when the crops are harvested and money comes in 
from fruitcakes and pecans, then we have funds again, 
which are not to be kept but to be shared. We believe in 
your work and we want you to take it.'' This also 
Clarence Jordan would have wanted. Did I ever feel 
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humble! 
Here again the great ideals of Clarence Jordan were 

being spread abroad. Clarence planted, young people 
watered and cultivated, the Gospel is being spread-what 
hath God wrought? , 

Clarence was a giant; he left big footprints on this land. 
His work is being carried on by his modern disciples. One 
of these is Millard Fuller, a brilliant young promoter
lawyer, who, before he was thirty, had earned within the 
capitalist system a cool million dollars. But his wife, 
Linda, had left him and taken the children with her. He 
had read the New Testament story of Jesus' challenge to 
the rich young ruler. He looked at himself and did not 
like what he saw. He went to New York, hunted up 
Linda, and started life over again. He gave away his mil
lion dollars and went to Koinonia to live in a little cot
tage. There he was inspired by Clarence, who had degrees 
in theology and agriculture and a Ph.D. in Greek, and 
had written his Cotton Patch Version of the New Testa
ment in a chicken house which he had dragged out with 
a tractor and put under a couple of trees in the cow 
pasture. 

At Koinonia Millard Fuller rebuilt his life of faith . 
Here he built homes for poor people, both black and 
white. Then he went to Africa for four years and did the 
same thing for poor people in Zaire. Now he is back at 
Koinonia, living in the same little house, and is setting up 
two offices in Americus, one for legal practice and one 
for promoting his unit of new houses for poor people in 
Americus. Also he is starting similar projects in several 
U.S. cities. His book Bokotola has recently come off the 
press. 

Millard told me this story: 

He was speaking at a church in Florida. In the 
audience was a man who he knew had a summer 
house in the North and a winter one in Florida. 
Millard had read the third chapter of Luke, in which 
John the Baptist was preaching by the river Jordan. 
He told the people that if they had two coats, they 
should share with a person who had no coat. Then, 
looking at the audience, Millard inquired if perhaps 
this admonition would apply to houses. As he did so, 
a man in the audience rose to his feet and said he 
objected to the comparison. He said, "The analogy 
is not good because a person can only wear one coat 
at a time, but a person with two houses, they . . . , 
Turning red in the face and being very much em
barrassed, he simply sat down. His own words had 
trapped him. There was an uncomfortable silence, 
and then Millard went on with his talk. 

Love never fails. People like Clarence Jordan and 
Millard Fuller are authentic carriers of the Gospel truth. 

0 
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RECOGNITION 

I knew the man but somehow I could not 
recall the terms of our relationship. 
I had not forgot him, yet I forgot 
all the associations of my past 
which made him friend or enemy to me. 
How much of recognition lies in where 
instead of just in who! Remove the frame, 
the title plate, the painter's name and date, 
and suddenly the picture portends strange: 

like Joseph as the prince of Egypt stern-
or one whose teaching caused our hearts to burn. 

He was my difficulty and he let 
me struggle with my memory a while 
before he gave the matrix with a phrase, 
"The University at Charlottesville." 
And then I knew him and I felt a fool 
at having failed to call his name at once. 
I brushed aside the mystery of mind, 
also the miracle of sure recall, 
and picked up our acquaintance where it stopped 
as if a dozen years had made no change. 

And Peter seeks again his rebel sword, 
"Will you restore the kingdom now, 0 lord?" 

But after the event there comes a time 
for analyzing it, a time to seek 
to feel again the friendship over time. 
There are some times when twenty seconds' gap 
will leave me blank-and other times, though rare, 
when I remember thoughts and themes and words 
a quarter century ago and fall 
into the pace and rhythm I left off. 
Yet I must worry, too, the other phase 
and seek to feel again the pure dismay 
of falling to perceive the sight I see. 

When did we see you hungry or in need 
and acted without savoring the deed? 

Terrence Y. Mullins 
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.Carpenter 

by Joe Adcock 

A s articles of faith go, "that of God in everyone" 
is wonderful. Even more wonderful, though,. is 
standing next to that of God, seeing it, hearing it, 

marvelling at it. Faith has nothing to do with it. All it 
takes is believing one's own senses. 

We all have these experiences from time to time. As 
Quakers we are, I like to think, especially attuned to 
them. I love it when people share their that-of-God exper
iences with me. Here is a recent one of my own: 

Over the past few years, a section of my roof has be
come more and more dilapidated. I want to paint my 
house. And it just wouldn't be possible to paint over that 
mess. So I asked a friend and neighbor, who is a carpen
ter, to take a look at it and give me some advice. 

He checked it over, excused himself, and next thing I 
knew was back with a pile of lumber on top of his car. 
We carried it to a perch near the sagging roof. By some 
process I don't understand- though I carried and sup
ported boards and drove nails-we turned the wood into 
a scaffold. On succeeding weekends, we visited lumber 
yards, cut and fitted boards, and finally replaced an 
authentic Victorian ponderosity with an excellent repro
duction of a Victorian ponderosity. 

I stand on the street and look at it. It blurs. My eyes fill 
with the kind of tears that come from being startled and 
happy at once. 

So what does this series of incidents have to do with 
that of God? 

I neglected to say that all this work was free. My neigh
bor is a $9-an-hour man. When he showed up with that 
first load of lumber, I floundered around, trying to es
tablish what I should pay him. This friend- who is not a 
Friend-is not an overbearing fellow. But he cut through 
my anxious dithering with a few observations: "I figure 
this is something we'll work on together. If it was just a 
job, that you wanted no parts of, then that would be dif
ferent. But we'll be working together." When I continued 
to fidget and protest, he settled the matter with this: 
"That's what friends are for." 

Well, I guess that is the practical equivalent of a theo
logical keystone, "grace." We don't deserve it. Or maybe 

Joe Adcock is a journalist by profession, interested in Tai Chi Chuan 
and drawing, a member of Central Philadelphia (PA) Meeting and the 
Friends Journal Board of Managers. 
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we do. But that's irrelevant. It just happens, like the sun
rise. 

In God's presence, our reverence materializes unbid
den. That's the way I felt time and again through this 
experience. I'm a fairly handy, practical man. But to 
stand on a scaffold by a crack professional carpenter was 
thrilling. The dexterity, the discipline, the ingenuity, the 
strength, the competence! It's so good for us to witness 
excellence, to be reminded of human dignity and the 
splendor of expressed talent! 

One Saturday morning my friend was hung over. I 
didn' t realize that until he apologized for being inept. By 
inept he meant slow, for him. I had been admiring his 
power of concentration and deliberateness. That's what 
his slowness had meant to me. So. He was hung over. Let 
us now praise the skill and discipline that carries us 
through our bad moments and gives us something good 
to show despite them. 

With hindsight, what was begun as a practical enter
prise has turned into a spiritual exercise. My friend 
doesn' t regard himself as any sort of superior being. But 
will he, nill he, he's moved along the path of open
hearted love. I've given him the opportunity to practice 
up on some of the Christian virtues involving neighbor
liness. 

I think it's important that we remind ourselves occa
sionally that what we see depends on where we are look
ing. Our angle of vision is perfect, the sun descends on a 
patch of strawberries in just such a way that, suddenly, 
transfiguration occurs; our heart is in our throat and the 
beauty of creation floods us. 

That of God strikes us similarly. A sagging, rotting 
roof is not, ipso facto, inspirational. But it is really not so 
odd, after all, to be standing on a scaffold and staring, 
slack jawed, at that of God. After we finished one day I 
said to my neighbor, "You could not have made a 
stronger impression on me if you had walked on water." 

This is a person I've known fairly well. We've talked 
for hours and hours about our experience and ideas, our 
wives and children and relatives, our bosses and col
leagues. We've skiied and played tennis together. I have a 
lot of affection and admiration for him. But being the 
recipient of this particular generosity has been another 
matter entirely. In the face of transfiguration and a flood 
of grace, all we can do is hang on and whisper prayers of 
thanks as experience supports faith. 0 
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The Great Bellows 
by Joe Havens 

L ike a great bellows, the Society of Friends has 
waxed and waned, swelled and contracted during 
its 300 year history. During times of expansion the 

Society has taken in many converts, fresh life, many ideas 
and practices from the culture about it. In times of con
traction it has turned inward, consolidated its particular 
strengths and gifts, and spewed out those persons or in
fluences which seemed alien to it. The swellings can be 
seen in the first burst of evangelical fervor and energy of 
the 1650's, in the revivals of the early 1800's, and in the 
reachings out to bind up the wounds of the world during 
the First World War. The contractings are most evident 
in the quietism of the eighteenth century and in the de
cline of evangelical Quakerism in the middle decades of 
the nineteenth century. 

The Spirit is at work in both phases: in the freshening 
and the spread of new truth during periods of waxing; in 
purifying and redefining the ancient truth and refashion
ing its earthly vessels during periods of contraction. 
Though it is a rhythm as natural and necessary as breath
ing, it has been the cause of many controversies within 
the Society, most notably the Great Separation of 1827. 

In that great debate, the Orthodox wing represented 
and staunchly defended adherence to the traditional disci
plines and "good order" of Friends. Without such advo
cates the Society, like nearly all the other enthusiastic 
movements of the seventeenth century, would have 
ceased to exist under the persecutions of Charles II, and 
in later times of hardship. The Hicksite wing of the Great 
Separation represented the Quaker stress upon the pri
macy of divine inspiration of the individual Friend, super-

Joe Havens is clerk of Mt. Toby (MA) Meeting, author of Psychology 
and Religion, and caretaker of "Temenos"-a place for renewal in the 
woods. 
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seding all "worldly" structures and authorities. Without 
these emphases the Society would have stagnated into a 
closed sect with little energy or concern for the wider 
world. It is a pity, as Elfrida Vipont points out in her 
Story of Quakerism, that each side in this conflict could 
not recognize and affirm the spiritual value of the thought 
and practice of the other. 

Both movements, Consolidation/Conservation and 
Expansion/Experimentalism, are present with us in our 
contemporary Society of Friends, and within our own 
meeting. Indeed, both instincts are within each one of us! 
But some persons in the meeting tend to represent one of 
these poles, some the other; and we tend to experience the 
tension between them as a battle over "who is right?" 
instead of a necessary and fruitful give-and-take. 

This polarity can be seen in some of our discussions 
about the philosophy and content of First-day school, in 
how strictly we adhere to Faith and Practice, in attitudes 
toward membership. It can also be recognized in rela
tively minor items, e.g., procedures governing the use of 
the bulletin boards and literature tables. I was suddenly 
struck with how the Conservators, concerned with edu
cating all in Quakerism, favor the "only Quaker litera
ture" alternative; while the Expanders, believing we need 
fresh light from the outside, would advocate opening the 
boards and tables to any group or cause not inconsistent 
with our basic faith. What seems a procedural dilemma is 
at root a significant difference in our spiritual perceptions. 

There is truth in both positions. Somehow we need to 
learn that differences are not necessarily threatening and 
may indeed become the occasion of discovering new 
truth. We need the courage to deal with them honestly 
and openly and with respect for one another. Perhaps 
conceiving of our struggles as a part of the great bellows 
of history will give us some distance from over
involvement with our own views and an appreciation for 
those who take positions contrary to our own. 0 
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Auckland Peace Squadron 
Blockade 

by Les Church 

E arly last January, our thirty-foot trimaran left 
Little Shoal Bay in Auckland, New Zealand, at 
7:30a.m. The crystal clear serenity of the morning 

was heightened by our inner turmoil as we contemplated 
our imminent confrontation with USS Pintado, a nuclear 
powered, nuclear armed submarine. 

These thoughts became more remote as we slowly made 
our way out to the rendezvous point, soothed by the quiet 
charm of the sparkling waters on a beautiful summer 
morning. It was unbelievable that all this life was soon to 
be invaded by death wearing one of its more horrible 
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masks. 
The harbor seemed empty, apart from half a dozen 

protest yachts and a convoy of about ten navy and police 
vessels of formidable proportions, all making for the 
channel. An occasional runabout carrying press people 
provided noisy distraction from the quiet beauty of the 
scene. 

The navy vessels continued out into the Gulf until they 
were outside the channel under the watchful eye of the 
police aboard the Stella, a 100-foot vessel used for serv
icing lighthouses. It steamed past our craft and pleasant
ries were exchanged. 

"Nice day for it," called a young man displaying a 
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police armband. 
"Yes ... beautiful," responded some of our crew. 
"Bet you're not getting paid for it," came back in 

reply. 
Crew on protest craft busied themselves fixing banners 

and flags. Several bodies could be seen climbing rigging. 
Someone in a dinghy asked for a hammer and nails. 
Coffee, sandwiches, and salads were passed around. 

About 11 :45 a.m., the radio announced that a spotter 
plane had sighted the sub and that at present speed it 
would not reach the protest fleet for another hour. 

Within minutes HMNZS Waikato could be clearly 
recognized. Waikato, the same frigate sent into the 
Mururoa test zone in 1973 by the Pacific Nuclear Free 
Zone, was now being used to help USS Pintado force her 
way through protest craft into Auckland harbor in a fur
ther violation of South Pacific hospitality. And behind 
the adaptable Waikato stalked the dreaded Pintado. 
Eight navy and police vessels fanned out from the frigate 
to form a wedge, and two navy helicopters hovered above 
the sub. 

The awesome convoy seemed to increase speed yet 
again as it approached the Peace Squadron, now block
ading the channel with some 100 boats and presenting for 
the first time a formidable appearance. 

We were heading across the bows of the Waikato; exact 
timing was crucial; we were not close enough to force her 
to stop. The former calm gave way to acute tension, tur
bulence and fear. 

Helicopters singled out key boats, dropped almost to 
deck level and blasted the sails with the full force of their 
propellers. One small yacht was overturned right beneath 
Waikato 's bows. Another small yacht was demasted by 
the other helicopter. 

Suddenly we had a helicopter almost caught in our 
rigging and displaying a large grappling hook. There was 
concern for those on the foredeck ; a sudden turbulence 
and frantic wrestling with the helm, and our steering 
coupling broke. The sails were quickly released, and we 
lay immobile. 

But still several boats broke through to approach 
Pintado. Waikato sounded four blasts to indicate she was 
going astern. Pintado's captain was screaming orders 
down the conning tower. She slowed, swung to port, ap
peared to halt, then made an abrupt ninety-degree turn to 
starboard. 

A small kayak, originally on the fringe, was now right 
alongside the Pintado. Caught in her turbulent wake, it 
was quickly swamped, and the occupant struggled franti
cally within ten feet of the massive propeller. A Peace 
Squadron runabout plucked him to safety. 

Another small dinghy found itself in front of the sub
marine. Its occupants, the nuclear family of the year, in
cluded a man, a woman, a small child, and a dog. As 
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Pintado headed straight for them, the mother held up her 
two-year-old for the captain to see. Pintado took evasive 
action, but only after it had struck the dinghy. A police 
boat dragged them clear. 

There was a tense moment as the convoy halted. 
Several boats were overturned, their occupants in the 
water. Suddenly a gap was spotted to starboard. The 
Waikato headed for it, and within minutes Pintado was 
tucked in behind her and racing for the channel. Even the 
fastest runabouts had difficulty keeping up. 

As previously agreed, all attempts at blockade ceased 
when the channel was reached. Peace Squadron boats 
picked up swimmers and assisted immobile craft. Adren
alin levels steadied except for excited radio commentators 
on sea and in the air. Ashore, harbor beaches and vantage 
points were packed. A failing ferry service recouped 
losses by running a spectator trip to the channel. Patrons 
waved Peace Squadron banners and flags furiously. 

Though the awesome convoy made it into the harbor, 
the former peace was irrevocably shattered. People were 
stunned by the thuggery of the full scale military opera
tion. The Peace Squadron was successful: not in keeping 
Pintado out, but in demonstrating that she entered 
Auckland harbor only by forcing her way against deter
mined opposition. 0 
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Thanks for publishing the three 
beautifully written articles concerning 
abortion. It is noteworthy that all these 
authors agree on so many points. They 
agree that the fetus is a developing 
human being, they agree in their 
opposition to the taking of human life, 
and yet they also agree that it would be 
tragic and unworkable to try to outlaw 
abortion altogether. For the wealthy 
could continue to find medically safe 
operations somewhere, while the poor 
would again fall victim to black market 
butchers. 

The authors also agree on the 
necessity of developing more alter
natives, such as making the adoption 
process easier, pushing expanded pro
grams of education and counseling for 
pregnant women, providing more day 
care centers, etc. 

I believe the only feasible long term 
way to cut down the number of 
abortions is through family planning 
education with universal knowledge and 
use of the best and safest contraception 
methods. 

Chuck Fager's "St. Louis Proposal" 
offers hope of defusing this volatile 
issue, which has developed so much 
more heat than light. It remains to be 
seen whether the Catholic hierarchy can 
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FORUM: 
The Abortion 
Impasse 

In the February 15 issue, Friends Journal printed three 
articles on the subject of abortion, inviting readers to 
enter into dialogue on this issue and to share their 
thinking with us. Several groups have contacted us to let 
us know that they have used the three-article series as a 
springboard for group discussion. Individuals have 
written to thank us for the courage and honesty of those 
articles. One felt it "is the Quaker contribution at its 
best." Many others wrote to share their thoughts, 
experiences, and feelings; a selection of those responses 
follows. We again encourage you to dialogue on this very 
difficult issue, and to share your responses with us. 

be persuaded, as has Burke Balch, that 
criminal sanctions are not the way to 
reduce the number of abortions. Friends 
should welcome this approach of Chuck 
Fager as in keeping with their tradition 
of reconciliation. 

Joseph S. Carter 
Glen Mills, P A 

As a Friends Journal reader for many 
years, and as a resident of Suffolk 
County, New York, for sixteen years, I 
was very interested in your three articles 
on the abortion dilemma (FJ 2/ lS'/78). 
Our Suffolk County legislature has just 
voted to cut off medicaid funds for 
abortion for the poor. Chuck Fager is 
right about one thing. Abortion is 
causing a very great division in the 
religious community. 

As Social Action Co-chairpersons of 
our local Unitarian Universalist Fellow
ship, my husband and I have worked for 
years with the local Catholic Peace Fel
lowship, the Methodists, the Quakers, 
the Congregationalists, etc. , on many 
issues .. . alternatives to prison, world 
hunger, peace and disarmament, oppo
sition to capital punishment. The list is 

endless. But on one issue, abortion, the 
division grows larger by the day. Most 
religious groups, nationally, are strong 
in their belief that a woman has the right 
to choose whether she is physically, eco
nomically, or emotionally able to bear a 
child. The Religious Coalition for Abor
tion Rights is composed of clergy and 
lay people of almost all the major 
denominations. 

As the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights stated: 

So long as the question of when 
life begins is a matter of religious 
controversy and no choice can be 
rationalized on a purely secular 
premise, the people, by outlawing 
abortion through the amending 
process, would be establishing one 
religious view and thus inhibiting 
the free exercise of religion of 
others. 
It really doesn't make us feel very 

ecumenical to read that Catholic 
dioceses throughout the country con
tributed S4S9,403 tax deductible dollars 
to The National Committee for Human 
Life Amendment. 

Abortion is not a good choice. It can 
be a tragedy when those who are very 
young or poor or ignorant have late 
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term abortions, causing the anguish felt 
by Phyllis Taylor. But when I think of 
all the battered wives and children in 
Suffolk County, or our poor who are 
ill-fed, clothed and housed, or the plight 
of the thousands of retarded adults who 
do not have decent places to live (a 
hostel for eight retarded adults was just 
burned to the ground here in Suffolk 
because many in the community didn't 
want the retarded living near them), or 
the institutionalized mentally ill who are 
being forced out into the community 
without adequate programs, or the aged 
poor who are always told to "live else
where," or our prisons that are usually 
learning schools for crime for our 
minority groups, I think God must say, 
"Please, please, please take care of the 
living who are everywhere among you." 
Penalizing the young, poor, and ignor
ant by making them bear unwanted and 
often unadoptable children is not the 
answer. 

Sally Howe Lineweaver 
Northport, NY 

I am very grateful to Phyllis Taylor 
for putting into caring and sensitive 
perspective all the doubts I have felt 
about the rightness of abortion. Despite 
my sympathy and concern for every 
woman caught by a pregnancy un
wanted for whatever reason, this alter
native seemed wrong almost every 
time-and she helped me to see why. 
Thank you for all three articles, but 
especially for hers. 

Carol Spawn 
Philadelphia, P A 

Therapeutic abortion is unfortunate. 
No one surely can blame professionals 
who prefer to divorce themselves from 
it. But as a backstop to better methods 
of family planning, for the improvident 
or unlucky, is it not necessary? 

Can we develop a wise and good 
policy on abortion without taking a wide 
view, loving God also with our minds? 
Must we not consider the whole creation 
and our duty to it? 

Is it loving of Third World people, 
whose share of resources we so largely 
absorb, for us deliberately to have 
excessive, accidental or even tragically 
deformed children? Is it loving of the 
wild animals and wild beauty and clean 
air and water that will be displaced? 
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Is it not our duty as Christians to 
work to build the Kingdom of Heaven 
on earth? Are not exponentially
expanding populations incompatible 
with that goal? 

Do we not have an obligation, also, to 
love and feel tenderness toward our 
neighbor of the future, the person of the 
year 2000 (and of the years 3000 and 
5000!)? Are we to leave anything at all 
for them? 

Betty Stone 
Supply, NC 

This is in answer to your invitation to 
respond to the question of abortion as 
raised in FJ 2/15178. My response is in a 
way dedicated to Phyllis Taylor, whose 
article "The Journey" was a powerfully 
needed statement to encourage a reas
sessment of attitudes. 

I give this story to you not as a "true 
confession" but in the hope it will help. 
In 1948, I was nineteen years old and 
married for six months. My husband 
and I were both working but living with 
my parents because of the post-war 
housing shortage. Although I was using 
a diaphragm, I became pregnant. Al
though the pregnancy was unplanned, I 
was overjoyed ... briefly, that is. My 
mother was overcome with doom and 
gloom about our financial situation 
which intimidated my husband into si
lence. I was working as secretary-assis
tant to a surgeon. One morning, suffer
ing from a little morning sickness and a 
lot of depression, I broke down. When 
the "good" doctor found out the 
"problem," he offered to do a "D & C" 
in the hospital. Mother thought that 
great. Husband said it was my decision. 
Father was sweet but copped out. I 
began to feel like a criminal for wanting 
the baby. I did the "sensible" thing, had 
the abortion, and even though I have 
three children have regretted this event 
to this very day. It was a traumatic ex
perience for my whole family. 

It took me many years to realize that 
my decision was not a free one ... that 
my husband and I were immature and 
that I turned to older people who were 
not really wiser, just frightened parents 
and a doctor who was more interested in 
keeping an employee than in advising a 
young woman. I suffered a great deal, 
including losing two subsequent fetuses, 
which many experts now say can happen 
when a healthy fetus is aborted. 

I am not against abortion. I am an 
advocate for what I believe is true 

freedom for the individual ... the right 
to all the facts and options. Abortion is 
not to be taken lightly. We need 
responsible persons to counsel and 
support young women and their 
families. 

To Ms. Taylor, I say, "Hold stead
fast. Follow your conscience. You will 
not regret it!" Thirty years ago, after 
the abortion, the lab report came to the 
surgeon's office. It was a small piece of 
paper that read "viable pregnancy." 
Like "the hand," that piece of paper 
has haunted me all these years. 

Joan Kindler 
Beechhurst, NY 

I have just finished re-reading the 
three-article series on abortion in the 
Friends Journal. I was glad to see the 
Journal address such a controversial 
issue and present differing views. 
Cynthia Arvio's article particularly 
" spoke to my condition." 

A birthright Friend, I have for the last 
eight years been employed at Planned 
Parenthood, where, at the present time, 
one of my jobs is counseling supervisor 
in the abortion clinic. There are times 
when I fmd my Quaker upbringing col
liding head-on with the procedure of 
abortion. It is the taking of a potential 
human life, as Cynthia Arvio so ably 
points out. And some of the time I 
abhor it mightily, until I look in the 
faces and talk with the patients-the 
woman who already has three children 
with serious hereditary eye defects; the 
young teenager whose chances of prob
lems with delivery or with producing a 
small or defective child are immensely 
increased because of the immaturity of 
her body; the woman who "doesn't 
want it," a poor candidate for mother
hood. 

The legalization of abortion does, of 
course, open the door for abuse (as with 
alcohol or drugs); and those of us in 
family plarming (others also) who have 
interest in the quality of humanity 
should do all we can to discourage un
planned conception, so that abortion 
will not be necessary. In spite of recent 
advances, much education needs to be 
done on availability of methods and 
motivation for use of birth control. Re
search for safer, more natural methods 
is also imperative. 

Abortion is a troublesome area for 
Quakers. Cynthia Arvio's stand may not 
be popular, but I want to thank her for 
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taking the risk of revealing her feelings 
on abortion. 

Reva Griffith 
Kansas City, MO 

I have been told that Quakers are 
firmly against the taking of human life 
in any circumstances, and that anybody 
who is at all familiar with Quaker 
literature knows this. I am the more 
puzzled, therefore, by the current 
enthusiasm for abortion. 

We all need to meditate about 
"suction and curettage," the technique 
used in the first three months, when the 
developing body is still very soft. 
Wishing to know what actually happens 
on those occasions, I consulted a 
gynecologist and obstetrician. A straw is 
inserted through the vagina into the 
uterus. And the straw is connected to a 
powerful machine which sucks the 
disintegrating baby through the straw. 
"Curettage" refers to the curette, a 
spoon-shaped instrument which is used 
to scrape the walls of the womb, in case 
any fragments of baby still remain there. 

Meditate also about accidents that 
sometimes happen in the second tri
mester, as related by Phyllis Taylor in 
FJ 2/15178. Sometimes the needle used 
for injecting saline solution spears the 
fetus, which thrashes about , like a 
harpooned fish. 

Some researchers, I have read, think 
that the baby can feel pain in the fourth 
or fifth week. My informant says that 
nobody can know about that for sure. 
But he also says that nobody can have 
anything to do with performing an 
abortion and come away supposing that 
the experience was pleasant for the 
victim-the baby. And I would add that 
even a cockroach, as your foot descends 
upon it, gets away if it can. 

How often do we hear, the,se days, 
that it is unfair to prohibit the use of 
public funds for abortion-on-demand! 
But "indiscriminate fetal destruction" 
(to use the current gobbledygook) is as 
wrong for inconvenienced rich pregnant 
hedonists as it is for inconvenienced 
poor pregnant hedonists. I know of no 
legislative push to provide the poor with 
funds to enable them to hire hit-men
to "put out a contract" on this or that 
life, the continuance of which they 
might find undesirable. 

How often do we hear abortion being 
supported, these days, by the argument 
that if a child is going to be born into 
wretched circumstances, that child 
would be better off dead! There is some 
truth here. Follow the argument to its 
logical conclusion, however, and you 
must say that we might as well terminate 

all our existences, beginning now. Who 
knows what anguish lies ahead for any 
one of us? 

Still, if the pregnant woman will 
probably die in childbirth, or if rape has 
occurred, or incest, and possibly in 
other very special situations, we may 
decide that the child should be sacri
ficed. If so, we have ended up with 
"situation ethics." We say, "It all 
depends." 

And that is what a great many 
Quakers say on the question, whether 
they would under any and all circum
stances refuse to support a war effort. 
"Er-uh-I'm not sure." Some of us 
(myself included) even constitute a 
heterodox minority which, on the issue 
of capital punishment, says, "Yes, in 
certain cases." 

We are all situation ethicists, I think; 
and I think that we should not too easily 
ascribe moral superiority, a purer 
Quakerliness, and the backing of the 
Spirit, to our stands on highly complex 
issues. At the same time I do not see 
why, if we are to be for the taking of 
human lives, we should specialize in 
innocent babies. 

Gardiner Stillwell 
Champaign, IL 

I was greatly impressed with the well 
reasoned and reasonably presented 
points of view in articles on abortion in 
FJ 2/15/78. 

There was so much truth in each point 
of view one wishes they could be widely 
disseminated to all those concerned with 
the subject. 

There was one omission in each 
article. But it is a word that I have never 
heard any speaker, any writer of books 
or articles or pamphlets on the subject 
used. The word is MAN. There is never, 
from time immemorial, the slightest 
suggestion that a man is involved in 
every pregnancy. He is never blamed, 
nor imprisoned (in the case of a 
prostitute), nor fined. Isn't it time we 
brought him in? 

Eleanor B. Marindin 
Sandy Spring, MD 

In FJ 2/15178 appeared three articles 
touching on the abortion issue, "The 
Journey," by Phyllis Taylor, "A Last 
Resort" by Cynthia Arvio, and "The 
Abortion Impasse: A Way Out" by 
Chuck Fager. 

Friends Committee on National 
Legislation is hoping very shortly to 

circulate quite widely among Friends' 
circles an outline of the problem of 
public financing of terminations of 
pregnancies for poor women, with an 
appeal for guidance as to an appropriate 
policy position for FCNL. We would 
like to include reprints of these three 
articles. We believe that they will help 
Friends to explore their own feelings on 
this very sensitive issue. 

Evelyn W. Bradshaw 
Washington, DC 

Friends Committee on National 
Legislation is "seeking guidance 
on the issue of discrimination: Do 
Friends believe it proper, moral, 
just, and fair to deny safe, legal 
abortions only to the poor of any 
special group? Should FCNL 
support or oppose the cutoff of 
Medicaid funds for abortion? 

We appeal to the Society of 
Friends for a deep and serious 
consideration of the issues of 
unwanted pregnancies and re
sulting children and, in particular, 
the use of federa/funds for ending 
unwanted pregnancies. 

The FCNL invites the counsel 
of Friends in order that we may be 
guided to a well-considered posi
tion on this subject. 

We would particularly welcome 
comments in advance of October 
5, 1978. Please write to: FCNL, 
245 Second St., N.E., Washing
ton, D.C. 20002. 

A year before the Supreme Court's 
decision legalizing abortions, New York 
Yearly Meeting in 1972 approved a 
Minute on Contraception and Abortion. 
It stated, in part: 

The right of women to decide with 
their partners to have only those 
children they want should be pro
tected. They should have access to 
free birth control iriformation and 
medically safe contraceptive de
vices. When they consider it neces
sary, legal and safe abortion 
should be readily available. 
There is today in the state of New 

York a Religious Coalition of Abortion 
Rights (RCAR}, which represents forty
three religious bodies, Protestant and 
Jewish. Part of a national coalition, the 
RCAR as a matter of faith and moral 
conviction seeks to encourage and 
coordinate support for safeguarding the 
legal option of abortion. 

Opposing that right are traditionally 



conservative religious establishments: 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints (Mormons), the Roman 
Catholic Church, and evangelical 
Protestantism. There has been little 
meeting of minds between the "right to 
choice" and the "right to life" forces. 
Twice-born Jimmy Carter, a candidate 
in 1976, met with bishops of the 
Catholic church on abortion but refused 
to discuss the matter with Jewish and 
Protestant leaders. Again, in September 
1977, the now President Carter declined 
an interview sought by ten representative 
leaders of the RCAR. He met hQwever 
with Archbishop Joseph Bernardin, who 
is spearheading the campaign of the 
Catholic church for a "human life" 
amendment to the constitution. That 
campaign has brought the anti-abortion 
forces to Washington four consecutive 
years on the anniversary of the Supreme 
Court's decision. In their most recent 
protest of abortion rights, an estimated 
40,000 marched up Pennsylvania 
A venue and called on congressional 
representatives. 

Their campaign against abortion 
rights is well-financed. One anti-choice 
group alone-the National Committee 
for a Human Life Amendment-has 
reported, as required by law, raising 
during a fifteen-month period $906,404 
in contributions of $500 or more. A 
breakdown of these contributions dis
closes that 121 dioceses of the Roman 
Catholic church contributed $459,403. 
Contributions in amounts less than $500 
would considerably augment these 
totals. Such funds for lobbying and 
pressures on legislators will decide 
whether a quarter million women too 
poor to pay for abortions will get them 
this year; or whether another half 
million indigent women who want 
abortions will be denied them because 
their communities have no public facil
ities or their states have restrictive Jaws. 

Meanwhile, the liberal churches drag 
their feet on the issue. Such, regrettably, 
has been the Johnny-come-lately record 
of the church. It was slow to denounce 
slavery and exploitation of wage 
workers and a nationalism that for 
centuries blessed "Christian soldiers 
marching as to war. •• Impenitent also is 
the church for its role in creating and 
perpetuating the medieval ghetto and 
such byproducts as anti-Semitism and 
today's neo-colonial thrusts in the 
Middle East. 

Women have found new opportun
ities and freedom with only slight 
support from the church. The mystique 
of Mariolatry in the Roman church and 
its monastic orders and male hierarchy 
tend to widen the gulf between men and 
women. Protestant churches have 

generally accepted male superiority as 
the divine and natural order of things. 
They have been closer to Paul, the 
Pharisee, praying "I thank God that I 
am a Jew and not a Greek, free and not 
bond, man and not woman" than to the 
Paul who, having seen the Light on the 
Damascan road, wrote: "There is 
neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, 
male nor female, for you are all one in 
Christ Jesus." 

Last December the New York Repre
sentative Meeting of Friends had under 
consideration a minute on abortion sub
mitted by two constitutent meetings. 
The minute sought to activate monthly 
meetings on abortion rights and issues, 
advise members about contacting legis
lative representatives, and encourage 
quarterly and yearly meetings to partici
pate actively in tile Religious Coalition 
for Abortion Rights. The intent was to 
implement the 1972 yearly meeting 
minute on abortion. Representative 

Meeting commended the two meetings 
"for bringing the issue to the attention 
of Friends and encouraged members to 
act on it in accordance with their own 
consciences." 

Can a woman carrying an unwanted 
child await the outcome of my wrestle 
with conscience? If she is poor and elects 
abortion, a government that does not 
penalize poverty should pick up the tab 
as it would for the pre- and post-natal 
care of her child. Powerful pressure 
groups, religious and political, say 
"No." My reading of the Advices and 
Queries of New York Yearly Meeting 
and Scarsdale Monthly Meeting lead me 
to expect that Friends "will do all in our 
power to secure civil rights for all our 
citizens . . . to remove causes of misery 
and suffering (and) in loving concern 
extend assistance to those who require 
it." 

Walter Ludwig 
Yonkers, NY 

The Abortion: 

Words For a Young Woman 

Between the stars you'll find your tender one. 
Across the dark they call, and quick as air 
Life moves from where the hurting thing is done. 

It was too slender space for life begun 
And in a room that could not hold it there. 
Between the stars you'll find your tender one. 

Those stars keep place around the rising sun. 
This life will fmd its place, its purpose clear, 
And moves from where the hurting thing is done. 

The web must break that was so quickly spun. 
The dream that came was not a dream to share. 
Between the stars you'll find your tender one. 

Your early Spring arrived. The maples run 
With juice. Then Winter sealed that wound with care. 
Life moves from where the hurting thing is done. 

Now dream again in language all your own. 
Safe be the time new children shall be fair. 
Between the stars you'll find your tender one. 
Life moves from where the hurting thing is done. 

Jeanne Lohmann 



Friends World Committee for Consul· 
tadon, Section of the Americas, has ap
pointed Loida Fernandez as Associate 
Secretary for Latin America. She was 
coordinator of the Mesa Redonda, the 
round table of Spanish-speaking Friends 
at the 1977 Conference of Friends in the 
Americas. This group appointed her as 
one of three Mexican Friends to act as 
coordinators for ongoing efforts to in
crease communication and mutual sup
port among Spanish-speaking Friends in 
the Americas. 

Loida Fernandez, in addition to her 
university and theological seminary 
training in Mexico, also studied (1972-
1973) at Woodbrooke College, Binning
ham, England. She will be working out 
of the Casa de los Amigos in Mexico 
City, and together with the other 
Central Coordinators, Manuel Guzman 
and Jorge Hernandez, will be keeping in 
touch with the Organizing Committee 
for Latin American Friends which rep
resents Quaker groups in Bolivia, Co
lombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Mexico and El Salvador. 

From Gerard and Nancy Negelspacb in 
Barcelona, Spain, comes a report of a 
Spanish-French border meeting held 
there at Casal Bellesguard for three 
days. The "Casal" is a retreat center 
dedicated to silence and situated on the 
slopes of Tibidabo mountain overlook
ing the city and the sea. 

In this idyllic spot four Friends from 
Montpelier, two from Paris, two from 
Madrid and ten from Barcelona met to
gether to worship and exchange ideas 
and experiences. Three presentations 
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helped inspire their worship-sharing and 
their discussions. Jose Gomez described 
his month's stay in an ashram in Scot
land run by Tibetan monks. Rene 
Vague! spoke on the subject: "Quaker
ism, an Experimental Religion." And 
the Negelspachs talked about a Spanish 
mystic, contemporary of George Fox, 
Miguel de Melines. Mosen Revira, 
priest-director of Bellesguard, read in 
French parts of Thomas Kelly's Testa
ment of Devotion, which he greatly 
admired and would like to have trans
lated into Spanish in its entirety. 

University (Seatde, WA) Friends Meet· 
lng bulletin calls attention to the case of 
Native American Leonard Peltier, con
victed of the slayings of two FBI agents 
on Pine Ridge Reservation, SO, saying 
that Peltier's trial resembled that of a 
kangaroo court. Judge Benson refused 
to allow the jury to hear defense 
evidence that might show FBI mis
conduct, despite the fact that Peltier's 
co-defendants were acquitted on those 
grounds at an earlier trial. Peltier, now 
awaiting his appeal hearing, is being 
held at Marion Federal Penitentiary. It 
is important that people keep in touch 
with him both for his morale and for his 
safety. Write: Leonard Peltier, 896-37-
132, P .0. Box 1000, Marion, IL 
62959." 

From an " historic gathering," hosted 
by Hong Kong Friends and comprising 
thirteen representatives of Quakers in 
Australia, Hawaii, Japan, the Philip
pines, Taiwan and India, Ruth Malloy 
sends the following news which we have 
excerpted: 

"[Members] expressed concern that 
indigenous Asian Friends were not well 
represented. Only two Hong Kong Chi
nese and seven Japanese Friends were 
present. Hundreds of Friends in Taiwan 
and India were represented only by Cau
casian Friends, partly because of time 
and finances, but also because-as one 

European said-' we ourselves are the 
stumbling blocks. Our e,xpensive habits 
make them feel uncomfortable with us.' 

" . .. [Others] felt strongly that Chris
tianity and Quakerism must be stripped 
of [their] European and Anglo-Saxon 
trappings, that Asian Friends must take 
the leadership of the Society here and 
not look abroad for help. 

" .. . It is one thing for people who 
have had plenty to live simply. We can't 
say to people who have not yet had, 
'Don't try to climb up there because 
there's nothing up there.' Asians must 
decide for themselves where they're at. 

" .. . There is little interest in India in 
Mahatma Gandhi; there are no human 
rights, no press freedom; fifty percent of 
the budget is going into armaments." 

Under the title of "Beating the Mid
Winter Blues," Sylvia Powers of 
Argenta Friends School (B.C.) writes of 
a time when students "set aside their 
textbooks" to " work more directly with 
their concerns.'' 

For a full week the whole school jour
neyed to Vancouver, were trained by the 
Pacific Life Community in nonviolent 
demonstrations, and then took part in a 
peaceful protest against the Trident 
Missile Base. 

Another week was spent in partici
pating in the activities of a wilderness 
school at Powell River for students 
having difficulties with the regular 
school system. 

Other activities in this program in
cluded court-watching in Vernon and 
visiting the large Coville Reservation in 
the state of Washington to increase their 
awareness of the problems facing Native 
Americans and their methods of dealing 
with them-incidentally learning some
thing about the use of medicinal herbs. 

The United Nations Special Session on 
Disarmament, May 23-June 28, is ex
pected to bring many Friends to New 
York. A committee representing New 
York Yearly Meeting, the New York 
Regional Office of the AFSC, and the 
Quaker UN Office has been making 
plans to serve these visiting Friends, and 
persons wishing information may write 
to the latter at 345 East 46th Street, New 
York, NY 10017. A Disarmament 
Information Bureau, sponsored by vari
ous non-governmental organizations, is 
located at 763 UN Plaza, across the 
street from the UN, and information 
about current activities will be available 
there to visitors. 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

Survival Can Be Hoped For 

J. William Frost's article on "Quaker
ism and the Family" is an important 
piece of work in its forthright confron
tation of changes which have taken 
place in Quakerism since the days of our 
ancestors. The change in the role of 
authority is, as he documents, a change 
with broad implications; a change which 
our Quaker forebear~ in part conceived 
but which has swept far ahead of what 
they could have dreamed. 

One hopes that we may read between 
Friend Frost's lines a hope for survival 
in honest reappraisal of our practices in 
the light of such insights. 

Lindley M . Winston 
Malvern, PA 

"That of God" and Populadon Growth? 

I am giateful for having read "Exper
iencing the Life of the Spirit in Japan" 
by Elizabeth M. Cooke (FJ 2/ 15178) 
before the Sunday paper arrived. Cooke 
tells of the Japanese heritage from 
earliest Shinto times, "a beneficent, 
grateful worship and friendliness with 
the Kami: the gods, . . . the sea, rivers, 
the mountains and all creatures .... " 

In the same issue, R. W. Cobb ("A 
Referendum for AU Creation") led me 
back to "That of God in All Creation" 
by Tevis Rowan (FJ 11/15/77). I went 
to sleep with the hope that "That of 
God" in Homo sapiens could help us to 
govern our affairs in a way that could 
permit the coexistence of " that of God" 
in other biological lines. 

Horror replaced hope as our Sunday 
paper reprinted an article from the 
London Daily Telegraph: "1000 dol
phins killed in Japan." Where was the 
"sense of oneness with all living 
creatures"? To quote the Telegraph: 
Japanese fishermen call the dolphins 
'gangsters of the sea,' saying the animals 
eat cuttlefish and yellowtail fish, threat
ening the livelihood ofthe fishermen .... 
As the angry fishermen proceeded from 
dolphin to dolphin . . . with their clubs, 
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ORDER NOW! 
your copy of 

BEING SEVENTY: 
THE MEASURE OF A YEAR 

by 

lnaagine a 
world 
without 

Elizabeth Gray Vining 
The story of her remarkable 

seventieth year! 
WHALES 

From: FRIENDS BOOK STORE 

156 NORTH 15TH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102 

(215) 241-7225 

Price: $10.00, plus 75c postage and 
handling. Add sales tax where 
applicable. 

Publication Date: ]une 1978 

FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 
OVERBROOK, PIDLADELPHIA 19151 

A Coeducational Country 
Day School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th 
Grade; College Preparatory Curricu
lum. Founded in 1845 by the Society 
of Friends, our school continues to 
emphasize integrity, freedom, sim
plicity in education through concern 
for the individual student. 

THOMAS A. WOOD 
Headmaster 

Onl31 GREENPEACE stGnlls 
INtween the whale and the 
harpooner's cannon. Entire 
whale species are threatened 
with edinction, but we can 
save them. 

Send JOUr contribution to: 
Greenpeace Foundation 
Z40 Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA q4U3 

Advertf•e here-
You'll be among Frfend•l 

I P e ~~A!.~ CEN~ ~}.)STUDY AND CONTEMPLATION 

UNDERSTANDING THE CRISIS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 
-WHAT WE CAN DO 
Leader: Lewis M. Hoskins 

July 9-15, 1978 

Announc:ement: Jennifer and Colin Kinghorn and ·Raymond Cardoso, all members of Southern 
Africa Yearly Meeting, will serve as resource persons throughout this worl<shop. 

A rare opportunity to spend 5 days 

• studying with persons close to Southern Afr ica 

• listening to what they think should be done 

• planning what we can do. 

We invite you to join us ! 

For details, write or call: Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa 19086. Tel: (215) 566-4507 
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SANDY SPRING 
FRIENDS SCHOOL 

SANDY SPRING, MD. 20860 

Coeducational, Grades 10-/2 
Boarding and Day 

~~ QUAKER POEMS 
~ Written on the Back Bench 

By RAYARVIO 
$2.50, from 

Pomona Publishers 
Sisu-Olana 

Route 45, Pomona, NY 10970 

A uniquely diversified program de
signed to demonstrate 

• life itself as a religious experience; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• individual growth to its greatest po

tential; 
CREMATION 

Friends are reminded that the 
AnnaT. Jeanes Fund 

• personal involvement in today's 
challenging environment; 

• commitment to disciplined, service
centered living. 

will r eimburse cremation costs. 
(Applicable to members of 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting only.) 
For Information write or telephone 

HENRY BECK 
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C. Thornton Brown, Jr., 
Headmaster 

"LET YOUR LIVES SPEAK" 
6300 Greene Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19144 - Vl3-7472. 

TRAIL·s END 
KEENE VALLEY, NEW YORK 12943 

A SMALL FAMILY INN 
IN T H E HEART OF THE ADIRONDACKS 

The joys of nalure, lhc comforts of home. 
Hiking, bird·walching, skiing. snow shoeing, in season. 
Children welcomed and cared for- Send for folder 

ELIZABETH G. LEHMANN, o- (518) 576-4392 

A savings plan for every savings goal. 

...f ~lsr 

FIIitSl' 
F h'DHJ{;\l, .">:.\\ '1.\'GS 

_} . • Htd lo<Jn ..lssoriarion of Hucks County 

A. PAUL TOWNSEND, JR. VICE-PRESIDENT 

FSLIC 

126 South Bellevue Avenue, Langhorne, Pennsylvania Telephone: 757-5138 

WESITOWN SCHOOL 
1799 Earl G. Harrison, Jr., Headmaster 1978 

A Friends' coeducational country 
boarding and day school 

BOARDING 9 - 12 DAY- PRE-FIRST- 10 

Scholarships available for Friends and Alumni Children 

For further information or a catalogue, please write: 
J. Kirk Russell, Director of Admissions 
Westtown School, Westtown, Pa. 19395 

Telephone: (215) 399-0123 

hitting the crying mammals on their 
heads, they were absolutely untouched 
by the tears that streamed from the eyes 
of the dolphins on shore .... " The 
dolphins had been lured by the alarm cry 
of a harpooned dolphin, driven onshore 
by 500 fishing boats for 1000 fishermen 
to massacre. 

The Japanese have had other difficul
ties maintaining the ancestral reverence 
for life, with heavy metal poisoning of 
Japanese waters making fish unsafe to 
eat, Japanese opposition to whale con
servation within the International Whal
ing Commission and outside in eco
nomic dominance of non-IWC-nation 
whaling (see Audubon, Sept. 1976, p. 
123), Japanese encroachment upon the 
fisheries of other continental shelves, 
and Japanese financing of the proposed 
energy superport that will devastate the 
ecology and sociology of Palau (Sept. 
1976 Audubon, pp. 56-91). (Lest you 
think we are innocent, or that I am a 
very un-Quakerly anti-Japanese bigot, 
please note that the Palau superport was 
designed by someone from the U.S. , and 
though the Alaskan pipeline oil is being 
sold to Japan, the project is "ours.") 

I do not believe that this violence to
wards nature is a Japanese trait, and 
Cooke's testimony helped to confirm 
this. The departure from a gentle appre
ciation of nature is, I feel, the conse
quence of Japan's extreme population 
density, coupled with an industrial 
might, that demands food and ener~y. 
They have simply exceeded the carrymg 
capacity of the land. 

If our Quaker beliefs do include "that 
of God in all Creation" as expressed by 
Rowan, Cobb, and Cooke, it follows 
inevitably that zero population growth 
must be a central part of our thought 
and ethical position. To rationalize 
excessive human procreation on the 
basis of our numerical minority, our 
super-love, or our higher-than-average 
intelligence is to deny "that of God" in 
the other species, and to speed us to the 
day when anything that we cannot 
devour must be beaten or poisoned 
because it competes with our bellies. 

William A . Calder III 
Tucson, AZ 

Christians and Jews 

I would like to share my reaction to 
Ferner Nuhn's article in FJ 3/ 1/78, en
titled "Christians and Jews: A New 
Dialogue." I agree with his basic prem
ise about bettering relations and opening 
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up more channels of communication be
tween Christians and Jews. But in 
Friend Nuhn's dealing with the Nazi 
Holocaust, he doesn' t go far enough in 
recognizing the extermination of be
tween five and seven million non-Jews 
by the Nazis. Surely, for Christians to 
remember only the six million Jews an
nihilated while forgetting the five to 
seven million non-Jews killed by the 
Nazis, who the Jewish historian Max 
Dimont says were Christians, is to deny 
their Christian heritage. For Jews to 
deny the deaths of the non-Jews is to 
deny their Jewish values of compassion 
and justice. Friend Nuhn fails to recog
nize that the Holocaust wasn't only anti
Semitic, it was anti-human! Today sur
vival is no longer a Jewish problem only. 
It is now a problem for us all. 

Thomas L. Carter 
Santa Barbara, CA 

More on Love's Practice 

Thanks so much for sharing with me a 
copy of the March I issue of Friends 

Journal. It was an interesting issue. I 
read it from cover to cover. I was 
especially interested in the photograph 
on the opening page, appropriately 
depicting "Love's Practice," reflecting 
the joy of communicating across racial 
lines and experiencing "that of God" in 
one's neighbor. 

"Love's Practice" can achieve the 
unpredictable. "Mature love" is not 
always intelligent and capable. Jesus' 
encounter at the well with the woman of 
Samaria is a case in point. He was not 
expected to speak to her. She was sur
prised at his temerity and asked: " How 
is it that you, being a Jew, asked drink 
of me?" Moreo"er, the well was deep, 
and he came unprepared, having noth
ing to draw with. But in the realm of the 
spirit such obstacles are not formidable. 
"Love's Practice" may overcome the 
barriers of race, clan, or creed to bring 
people together into new and more 
meaningful relationships. 

Barrington Dunbar 
Toronto, Ontario 

Canada 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Marriage 
Latus-Giessler-On January 28, Donna 

Elizabeth Giessler and Michael Leo Latus, at 
a Catholic-Quaker ceremony in Ann Arbor, 
MI. Donna and her parents, Hali H. and 
Dorothy B. Giessler, are members of Detroit 
(MI) Meeting. Her grandmother, Marty V. 
Giessler, is a member of West Chester (PA) 
Meeting. 

Adoption 
Woertbweln-Born on April 25, 1976, 

Amanda Joy Woerthwein, adopted in York, 
PA, on March 27 by Francine and Kenneth 
Woerthwein. The parents are members of 
Harrisburg (PA) Friends Meeting. 

Birth 
Bull-On November I 7, 1977, John Keese 

Bull ("Jonathan") to Sheila Settle and 
Howard Bull of Palo Alto (CA) Friends 
Meeting. Both parents have a long history of 
Quaker ancestry. John Keese, Sheila's earli
est recorded Quaker ancestor, was noted in 
the Friends traveling journal as having left 
London in 1649 for America, and is believed 
to have settled with Friends in Flushing, NY. 
In Howard's maternal family, the Motts are 
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recorded in Friends meetings the past two 
centuries. 

Deaths 
Ashton-On March 5, Mary Ransom 

Ashton, aged 7I, in Doctors' Hospital, Wash
ington, DC. She was a member of Trenton 
(NJ) Meeting. In 1928 she was graduated 
Summa Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa from 
Tufts University where her father was head of 
the Department of Mathematics. She was 
president of the Trenton YWCA and of the 
Yardley-Morrisville League of Women 
Voters, and active in the AAUW and other 
organizations . 

After her husband Randolph died, she 
married his brother, Herbert, in 1965 and 
moved to Washington, DC. She was an infor
mation volunteer for the Smithsonian, a vol
unteer in cancer and heart fund campaigns, 
and other activities. She is survived by her 
husband, Dr. Herbert Ashton; a son, Richard 
Ashton of Morrisville, PA; two daughters, 
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan of Old Lime, CT, 
and Mrs. Norman French of Portland, ME; a 
sister, Mrs. Sylvia Sanborn of Gloucester, 
MA; a brother, Charles Ransom of Des 
Moines, lA; and six grandchildren. 

Mary was an outgoing, glowing person 
who made great contributions to the Society 
of Friends and her communities which have 
been enriched by her life. 

Atkinson-On February 26, Frances M. 
Atkinson, aged 81, a member of San Jose 
(CA) Meeting and former member of Buck-

INDIVIDUALIZED 
M.A. IN PEACE STUDIES 

Combines 
Theory and Action 

Reeearch and Colloquia 
Independent Study 

Oversea• Experience 

For more information, write: 

Peace Studies FJ 
Antioch International 

Antioch College 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 

CAMPONAS 
OTTSVILLE, PA. 

A QUAKER CAMP 
FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS 8-13 
6 1 

I 

' ~ 

Fifty-sixth Year of Camping 
Complete Camp Program 

Two Week Sessions 
First Session starts June 25th 

SPECIAL RATES FOR QUAKERS 
Camp Onas. Ottsvil le. PA 18942 
847-5858 (Available for spring and fall 
weekend rentals) 

JOHN WOOLMAN W~;j 
GENTLE & PERSISTENT I 

He believed that I 
was the best way 1 
to educate. 

So do we. 

Ccreducatlonal Boarding, Grades 9-12 
12585 Jones Bar Rd. 
Nevada City, CA 95959 • (916) 273-3183 
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RE·UPHOLSTERY and SLIPCOVERS 
Mr. Seremba will go anywhere 
within 30 miles of Media, PA 

Phone(215)586-7592 
Special discount to 

readers of Friends Journal 

~Camp 
't:t' CHOCONUT 

Friendsville, Pennsylvania 
Fill)' boys, 9-14. For active boys more interested in real 
camping than competitive team spons. For boys who 
like projects and carpentry, or big group games on our 
800 acres. Independence and self-reliance are gained 
while everybody has fun . Seven weeks of learning to live 
with others away from home. Good food. High coun
selor ratio. Many activities and our own private natural 
lake for swimming, canoeing and excellent fishing. Near 
the New York border in Nonhem Pennsylvania's 
Endless Mountains. ACA accredited. Booklet. 

S. HAMILL HORNE 
BOX 33F, GLADWYNE, PENNSYLVANIA 19035 

Tolepllolle (l15) Ml9-3548 

The 
Unspoiled 

Resort 

Mohonk 
MOUNTAIN HOUSE 

Enjoy a week away from the hot city sidewalks 
this summer. Come to Mohonk Mountain 
House and experience Nature during her most 
productive season. Here on the Mountain the 
forest is overflowing In Its abundance and the 
young of many animals are being born. A 
canopy of green covers our many miles of 
wooded trails. During our SUMMER NATURE 
WEEK, June 20-24, we'll show you what Nature 
Is up to with organized field trips, workshops 
and lectures. And you'll have free time to ex
plore Mohonk's lush woodlands on your own. 
Join us and refresh yourself with the deep 
summer greens and sky blue of Mohonk. For 
further information call 914-255-1000, or 
contact: 

MOHONK MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
90 mi/e$/rom N.Y.C., NYS Thruway Exit 18 
LAKE MOHONK • NEW PALTZ, N .Y. 12561 
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ingham (P A) Friends Meeting. She was the 
widow of Thomas A. Atkinson, and is sur
vived by a son, Thomas Atkinson, Jr.; four 
grandchildren: Mahlon Barash, Phoebe 
Engel, Timothy Barash, and David Barash; 
and by four great-grandchildren. 

Bent-On November 28, 1977, Eleanor 
Hopkins Bent, aged 78, was released from 
her six-month struggle with cancer. Work for 
American Friends Service Committee had 
taken George and Eleanor Bent to the Chi
cago area where they were founding members 
of Lake Forest Meeting. Eleanor was a faith
ful member of the Women's Society, and 
teaching nursery schoolers was her delight. 

She is survived by two sons, Wilson 
Hopkins and George Roberts, Jr. ; a daugh
ter, Eleanor B. Plank; a niece, Patricia D. 
Midtskog; and eight grandchildren. 

Boardman-On March 23, 1978, Anne 
Branson Boardman, a member of Housatonic 
(CT) Meeting. She and Myron Boardman, 
who survives her, were graduates of Swarth
more College. In recent years both have given 
of their talents to the Institute for Christian 
Living in Pawling, NY. She is also survived 
by two children, Thomas and Jean Beardsley. 

Cummings-On January 19, in Hanover, 
NH, Philip Wilbur Cummings, aged 44, of 
Trenton, NJ, formerly of Pineville. He was a 
member of Wrightstown (PA) Friends Meet· 
ing. Philip Cummings was an associate Ph.D. 
at Trenton State College. He received a B.A. 
in philosophy from Bowdoin College, an 
M.A. degree from Cornell University, and a 
Ph.D. from the University of Pittsburgh. A 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, he was editor for 
five years for Merriam-Webster's Encyclope
dia of Philosophy, and its senior editor; also, 
senior editor on philosophy for Crowell
Colliers-MacMillan, publishers. He was a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Vil
lage Library in Wrightstown. 

He is survived by his wife, Patricia Gilbault 
Cummings of Wells River, VT; two sons, 
Jeffrey and Lee Cummings, of Wells; a 
daughter, Susan Cummings, at George 
School; his parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. Millett 
Cummings of Norway, ME; and a stepdaugh
ter, Sharon Henault of Vermont. 

Rentz-On March 14, at Buckingham 
Valley Nursing Center, Robert A. Hentz, 
aged 88. He was a professional engineer and 
retired in 1943 from the Philadelphia Electric 
Company. In 1911 he graduated from 
Cornell University and was a Fellow of the 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. He is sur
vived by three daughters: Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
King and Mrs. Dorothy H. Whitehead, both 
of Newtown, and Dr. Ann Louise Hentz of 
Lake Forest, IL; a brother, J. Harold Hentz; 
and six grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren. A memorial service was held 
at Wrightstown (PA) Friends Meeting. 

Irons-On February 10 in Albany Memor
ial Hospital, Esther Wilkinson Dean Irons, 
aged 82. Former members of Chappaqua 
(NY) Meeting, she and her first husband, 
Albert Dean, who died in 1958, were mem
bers of Albany (NY) Meeting. Her member
ship was transferred to Old Chatham (NY) in 
1963, where she became the first official 
member. Esther Dean married Clifford Irons 
in 1%8. She is survived by six children; six
teen grandchildren; and seven great-grand
children. Esther is remembered for her gaiety, 
even under trying circumstances, and for her 
staunch support. 

Mlller-On December 16, 1977, of a heart 

attack, Robert H. Miller, aged 73, of Ashton, 
MD, a birthright member of Sandy Spring 
(MD) Meeting. He is survived by his wife, 
Mary Reading Nichols Miller; two daughters, 
Cornelia M. Ferrell of Escondido, CA, and 
Elizabeth M. Garrettson of Richmond, VA; 
and a sister, Mary Moore Miller of Ashton. 

Mohr-On January 19 in Briarcliffe 
Manor, NY, Walter H. Mohr, aged 89, a 
member of Germantown (PA) Monthly Meet
ing. Raised on an Indiana farm, he taught in 
a one-room school there before attending 
Swarthmore College. He earned a Ph.D. in 
1931 from the University of Pennsylvania. 
He began teaching at George School in 1916 
and retired in 1958. He taught summer ses
sions at Penn State University and the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

As a member of the National Council of 
Social Studies, he reviewed the history texts 
of many countries to ferret out biased mater
ial and to encourage objective writing of his
tory. Besides being a frequent contributor to 
history journals, Walter Mohr authored two 
books-a doctoral thesis on Federal-Indian 
Relations, 1774-1788 and a textbook, Organ
izing the Social Studies. He was selected by 
the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, 
NJ, to serve on the College Board's History 
Examinations Committee. In 1951 he was 
awarded an honorary degree from Haverford 
College. 

Walter Mohr was granted leave from 
George School in 1946-47 to travel to Ger
many as the American Friends Service Com
mittee representative to a joint relief effort to 
help alleviate the severe food shortage. 
Through his many corltacts there, he ar
ranged a pioneering student exchange pro
gram between George School and Jacobi 
Gymnasium (now Rethel-Schule) in Dussel
dorf, which continues to this day. 

When he retired from George School, his 
colleagues and former students established a 
fund for the Walter H. Mohr lectures. It pro
vides for speakers to be brought to George 
School for extended visits. 

He is survived by his daughter, Elizabeth 
Mohr Tenney; two grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Sldweli-On February 25 in Crosslands 
medical center, Catherine Casey Sidwell, 
aged 71, a member of Radnor (PA) Meeting. 
Married in 1954 at Radnor Meeting, she had 
worked for the Board of the United Presby
terian Church in Philadelphia, and was editor 
of Forward, the Sunday School paper. She 
attended Germantown High School and was 
a graduate of Wilson College. She is survived 
by her husband, Rollin W. Sidwell. 

Taylor-On December 3, 1977, Thomas 
Thomson Taylor, Sr., a lifelong member of 
Abington (PA) Meeting. He gave liberally of 
his time to advance the principles and work 
of the meeting and the wider Religious Soci
ety of Friends. Among the responsibilities he 
fulfilled were the presidency of the John 
Barnes Trustees, Inc. , and the treasurership 
of Pendle Hill as well as of his meeting. He 
found time to devote to the committee on 
worship and ministry, and his work was 
marked with competence and dedication. 

Coming from many generations of Quak
ers, Tom was a source of inspiration and 
strength to all members of his own family. In 
his contacts with everyone, Tom was warm, 
cordial, kindly, and comfortable. His gra
ciousness helped new Friends and attenders 
to feel accepted and at home. He helped 
wherever help was needed. 
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Strong and courageous in his convictions, 
he was non-judgmental towards others, and 
respected their opinions. As was said of 
George Fox, it may also be said of him: that 
he "was no man's copy." 

Trafford-On August 3, 1977, two weeks 
before his 76th birthday, Charles William 
Trafford, a member of Manasquan (NJ) 
Meeting for sixty years. He attended George 
School, served Shrewsbury and Plainfield 
Half Yearly Meeting as clerk, served on the 
Board of Oakwood School from 1962 to 
1972, and was on Representative Meeting of 
New York Yearly Meeting from 1962 until his 
death. He enjoyed inter-meeting visitation 
and was concerned for the life of all meetings 
on the New Jersey coast as well as all facets of 
his own meeting. 

He is survived by his wife, Gillette Peterson 
Trafford; a daughter, Mary Elizabeth Danon 
of California; two sons, Charles H. Trafford 
and Christopher T. Trafford; and six grand
children. 

Vall-On January II in Fallbrook Hospi
tal, CA, Edith Thorpe Vail, aged 86, a 
member of Palomar (CA) Meeting. She at
tended Westtown School and Earlham Col
lege. She and Arthur were married in 1917 
and lived in Media, P A, until after the birth 
of their first child, but most of their married 
life was spent in California. 

Edith belonged to Villa Street and Orange 
Grove Meetings, both in Pasadena, for many 
years before helping to found Palomar Meet
ing in North San Diego County. She was a 
past president and longtime member of the 
Young in Heart Club in Fallbrook and had 
participated in community and worship acti
vities in Fallbrook and the DeLuz area which 
had been her home for eighteen years. 

Although stricken by crippling disease in 
midlife, Edith had a spirit which remained 
buoyant, and she continued to welcome new 
and old friends into her home and share in 
community and meeting responsibilities. 
Young and old loved Edith Vail. She was 
patient and ever cheerful in the face of physi
cal handicap, never lost her sense of humor, 
and always had encouragement and apprecia
tion for others. She is survived by two sons, 
Edwin and Walter Vail; two daughters, Ann 
Vail Roberts and Ruth Vail Kirk; and by her 
husband, Arthur Vail, with whom she cele
brated their sixtieth wedding anniversary last 
September 8; and by thirteen grandchildren. 

Wixom-Suddenly on March II, Clinton 
Wood Wixom, aged 81, a member of Colum
bia (MO) Meeting and former member of 
Germantown (PA) and Montclair (NJ) Meet
ings. He served as meeting treasurer at the 
time of his death, as well as treasurer in 
Quaker organizations. 

He attended Oakwood School and was a 
graduate of Cornell University in engineering 
in 1922. Later employed by American Bridge 
Company, a part of U.S. Steel Corporation, 
he was a design engineer for Philadelphia 
office buildings, the United Nations building 
in New York, and such bridges as Delaware 
Memorial Bridge, Tappan Zee, Mackinaw 
Strait, and others here and in foreign coun
tries until 1961. He was a member of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, Na
tional Society of Professional Engineers, and 
Missouri Society of Professional Engineers. 

Surviving him are two sons, Robert L. 
Wixom of Columbia, and William L. Wixom 
of Cleveland, OH; a daughter, Eleanor 
Helper of Columbus, OH; and nine grand
children. His wife died in 1956 at Montclair. 
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Learn 

WOODWORKING 
at the 

NEW ENGLAND 
CRAFTSMANSHIP CENTER 

Small classes three times a day, six days a week 
in general woodworking and furniture making. 
Continuous courses year-round, completely flex
ible scheduling possible. Wood sculpture in the 
round, spring and fall. Accessible to all of Greater 
Boston Area. Call: (617) 923-1130 or write: 
PO Box 4 7, 5 Bridge Street. , \Vatertown, Mass
achusetts 02172. 

Shirley Norton Tom Waring 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

MINIMUM CHARGE $4.00. 20t per word. (A 
Friends Journal box number counts as three 
words.) Add 10 % If boxed. 10% discount for 
3 consecutive insertions, 25% for 6. Appear
ance of any advertisement does not Imply 
endorsement by Friends Journal. 

Copy deadline 30 days before publication. 

Accommodations Abroad 
Mexico City Frlenda cent•. Pleasant, reasonable 
accommodations. Reservations, casa de los 
Amlgos, Ignacio Mariscal 132, Mexico 1, D.F. 
Friends Meeting, Sundays11 a.m. Phonefi3&.2752. 

London? Stay at the Penn Club, Bedford Place, 
London WC1B 5JH. Friendly atmosphere. Central 
for Friends House, West End, concerts, theater, 
British Museum, university, and excuralons. Tel&
phone 01~718. 

London. "Kenyon," 23 Sutherland Avenue, 
London, W9 2HQ. Room and breakfast from $10; 
with private bath $12.50. TV room. Pleasant gar
den. Convenient shops, theatres, etc. Dinner $8. 
Telephone: 01-286-9665. 

August In England? Delightful modernized 17th 
century stone cottage with exposed beams. 5 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms. Babbling brook, rural views. 
Attractive village, 7 miles Oxford . $800. Brown, 
Brookside, Blenheim Lane, Wheatley, Oxfordshlre. 
Telephone (08677) 2143. 

Books and Publications 
Songs for Quakers, 52 simple, original, mean
ingful songs for meetings, schools, families. 
$2.50. Dorothy Glassier, 37245 Woodside Lane, 
Fraser, Ml 48026. 

Wider Ouek.- Fellofthlp, 1506 Race Straet, Phila
delphia, PA 19102, offera 3/yfiiU mailings of 
Quaker oriented llteratura. 

Toward the Sunrlae: Experiences of a Hawaii 
family seeking simplicity In the Missouri Ozarks. 
$3.50 copy. Donna Rickabaugh, Dept. F, Route 1, 
Seymour, MO 65746. 

Communities 
Quaker Community. Ideal Southeast Arizona 
climate. Eight famil ies living on one acre each. Ten 
more acre places available. Friends meeting estab
lished . Conference center being formed. Two bed
room house available for visi tors or vacationers. 
Send inquiries: Friends Southwest Center, Route 
1, Box 170, McNeal, AZ 85617. 

For Rent 
NMdld: a Friendly family to occupy a cherished 
family home, as Is, for two years while owners are 
abroad, from September 1978 to '80. 1807 house, 
newly weathertlght, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 5 flr&
places, 2 car garage, bam and 2'h acres. 40 
minutes by train, bus, car f rom Cembrldge. Rent to 
cover costs and taxes. Boardman, Box 146, Acton 
MA 01720. 617-263-5562. 

For Sale 

6.2 acres In Dutchess County, NY, near 
Sharon, CT, In Berkshire foothills, for retlr&
ment or summer home. Beautiful setting and 
view, most ly open with some woods and 
Webotuck River flowing through rear of 
property. Frontage on state highway , private 
but accessible. $17,500. To Inspect write Wm. 
Kelsey, Sharon, CT 06069 or phone 203-
EN4-5267. 

Personal 
Foster Parents Plan contrlbutora, please con· 
tact Warren Hoskins, Peace Secretary, AFSC, 3005 
Bird Avenue, Miami, FL 33133. 305-443-9836. 

eontlnllld 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Continued 

PERSONAL, continued 

Sln;ll lllooldcMra MW>Iell cultured, marriage
oriented single, widowed or divorced persons to 
get acquainted. Box AE, Swarthmore, PA 19081 . 

...-tell'• olfwa you friendliness and warmth as 
well as fine foods and beYerages. Oldest restaurant 
In Yorl<vllle. Fireplace-sidewalk cafe. Serving 
lunch dally. Saturday and Sunday brunch. Ameri
can-continental cuisine. Open -n days a week 
until 2 a.m. 3rd Ave., corner of 83rd St., New York 
City. 212~HI110. "Peace." 

Chrtat Ia gllthlrlng a community and lead
Ing It himself, as In the early years of Quak
erism. Publishers of Truth, 26 Boylston 
St., Cambridge, MA. 

Positions Vacant 
Opportunity: self-motivated, responsible co
worker with computerized mailing service coopera
tive serving social change, religious groups. Train
ing possible. Starts July. Write CMS, 3525 Lan
caster Ave., Philadelphia 19104. 

ScaHergoocl School, a small coeducational, board
Ing high school, seeks to fill the following staff 
needs for 1978-79 and beyond: maintenance, diet
Ician, English, art, ceramics, physical education, 
dorm sponsor, secretary. Husband and wife 
combinations encouraged. Multiple skills are 
Important. Contact: Charles Mullendore, Director, 
West Branch, lA 52358. 

Math teacher. A small Quaker high school 
needs a married couple to houseparent and to 1111 
the math position. Farm and maintenance skills 
will be useful. Address Inqui ries to Box M, The 
Meeting School, Rindge, NH 03461 . 603-899-3366. 

Residant manager needed, small Friends home 
for active elderly near Media, Pennsylvania. Full or 
part-time opportunity. Call 215-L06-4624 between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon. 

Directing couple or director sought for 
Powell House Conference Center of New 
York Yearly Meeting to start August 1, 
1978. Position entails responsibility for 
program direction, staff supervision, main
taining Friendly atmosphere. For further 
information or to submit resume write to: 
Search Committee, 19 Johnson Avenue, 
Kingston, NY 12401. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Position Wanted 
Wanted: Summar job or job as camp assistant 
by George School junior girl. Box S-717, Friends 
Journal. 

Retirement 

'Cottage Program for Ratlrad People. The 
Friends Home, Inc. Is accepting applications 
for cottages for retired people. This Is located 
In southwestern Ohio In one of the oldest 
Friends centers wast of the Alleghenies. For 
Information write or call Beulah Davis, Admin
Istrator, Quaker Heights Health Care Center, 
514 W. High Street, Waynesville, OH 45068. 
Telephone: 513-a97-«)5(). 

AdHrtf•e here-
You11 be among Frlenul 

Retreat 
Retreat to solitude. Primitive camping In SW 
Colorado. 8000 feet elevation, automobile access. 
Anytime May 15 to October 1. Contact Friends Fel
lowship, 910 Spruce, Durango, CO 81301 . 

Schools 
Arthw Morgan School. Coeducational junior high 
boarding school founded In 1962. 25 students, 15 
staff. Individualized Instruction, family atmos
phere. Innovative curriculum. Integrated program 
of academics, work, arts and crafts, outdoor 
activities. 3-5 week educational field trip. Beautiful 
mountain setting. Freedom within a structure. 
Route 5, Box 79, Burnsville, NC 28714. 

Olney Friends Boarding School, Barnesville, OH 
43713. Christian, rural, co-educational. 100 st~r 
dants (9-12). Comprehensive college-preparatory 
curricula, dairy farm, Individualized classes. Wel
coming students from all rectal backgrounds. 
Brochure. 61.4-425-3655. 

Can the high IChool ve-- be a time of meaningful 
learning In a community where students and fao
ulty are enjoying life's oppor1unltles? A Quaker 
School In West Branch, Iowa, has room lor new 
students who will share work, teaming, worship, 
and play with sixty other students and 20 faculty. 
Cost: $2800. Write Scattergood School or phone 
319-643-5636. 

The Meeting School Is for high school students 
who are seeking an alternative, Quaker education. 
Intentionally small to enable students and faculty 
to reach decisions together. Students share faculty 
family homes, house and farm dulles. Coed, board
Ing, grades 10-12 and post grad, founded In 1957. 
Accredited-challenging academics: college prep, 
crafts, individual projects during March, animal 
husbandry, horticulture, forestry. Write: Admis
sions, The Meeting School, Rindge, NH 03461 or 
call 603-899-3366. 

Oakwood School, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
(914-462-4200). New York Yearly Meeting 
school since 1796. Grades 9-12, coeducational, 
110 students, high academic standards, 5-day 
and 7-day boarding plans, excellent college 
preparation. Tuition reduction for Quaker stu
dents. Friends' philosophy Informs structure 
and atmosphere. Seniors study Ancient 
Greece, build canoes, and work In hospitals. 
Special attention given to the quality of life In 
dormitories. There's more. Call or write 
Roberta Knowlton, Director of Admissions. 

Services Offered 
Oenantl Contrector. Repairs or alterations on old or 
historical buildings. Storm and fi re damage 
restored. John File, 1147 Bloomdale Roed, Phila
delphia, PA 19115. 464-2207. 

Summer Rentals 
Enjoy the White Mountains In a secluded cabin 
with electricity, running water and swimming. 
MaryS. Oliver, 600W. Market Street, West Chester, 
PA 19380. 

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 100 acre farm. 
Charming, furnished home. Swimming holes, 
beaches, fishing, sailing, berrying, Highland 
culture, woodstove cooking. June-July. $300 
monthly. Contact Mullendore, Scattergood School, 
West Branch, Iowa. 319-643-2671 . 

Secluded New Hampahlra farmhouaa. Four 
bedrooms, hot/cold water, electric appliances. 
View. Nearby swimming, fishing. Ju ly/August 
$150/ week, others, $125. Craig Shaw, 218 North 
Street, Northampton, MA 01060. Phone: 413-566-
3261. 
Meine. Delightful rustle cabins. 'h mile lake 
front. 'h hour from Por11and. 50 acres woodlands 
offer privacy. Swimming, boating, fishing, hiking, 
nature. Lodge with huge fireplace and kitchen 
available to guests. Request brochure. Pat and 
Marlee (Turner) Coughlan, 21050 Wavevlew Drive, 
Topanga, California 90290. 213-455-1222. 

Happiness 11 a house at t he shore I With beach
front on Toms River, NJ. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, stu
dio bed, fireplace, gas heat and range. Sleeps 8, 
furnished complete with aluminum rowboat and 
hammock under the trees. All you need Is your own 
bedding. $300.00 per week. Available June 15 
through August15. Box C-7~6. Friends Journal. 

Rant 1n l1land home, Sanibel, Florida, via 
causeway. Elegantly Informal beech house, 150' on 
secluded canal. Screened pool, shower room, lanai 
(converts to guest room), garage/ laundry-ground 
floor. Upper floor-2 large double bedrooms, 2 
baths, big sleeping loft, luxurious kitchen, spa
cious living/ dining area. Screened porchas, central 
air/ heat. Private dock; skiff Included. Beautiful 
beaches, boat ramp, stores, restaurant, marina, all 
within shor1 walk. Golf, tennis, bird sanctuary 
nearby. Available by week/ month after April 18. 
Brochure: J . Parcher, Georgetown, MD 21930. 
301-275-2209. 

Downeast Maln1. Small cabin on shore, near 
wildlife preserve. Fully equipped kitchen. Simple, 
secluded, beautiful setting. $200 for 2 week period 
plus utilities. 21~7013. 21 Matlack Lane, Wla
nova, PA 19085. 

Simple, quiet Vermont lodge In Green Mountain 
forest. Suitable two families or small group. $100 
weekly. Will consider partial exchange for labor. 
June-November. Box B-712, Friends Journal. 

Cottage In Vwmont. Woods, neighboring moun
tains, swimming. Simple, secluded, running hot/ 
cold water, no electricity. $75 weekly for couple, $8 
each additional person. June-October. Box D-713, 
Friends Journal. 

Wanted 
Pereon to live ln. Room, board. L ight duties 
helping with confined elderly woman. Housekeep
Ing, cooking provided. Wallingford, suburban 
Philadelphia. Write Box W-718, Friends Journal. Or 
call 215-L06-7480. 

San Francleco Monthly Mealing needs a host 
(or, preferably, host couple) for Friends Center, t. 
ginning September, 1978. One-bedroom apartment 
Is provided as compensation. Applicants should be 
knowledgeable In the ways of Friends. Write: Prop
arty & Finance Committee, 2180 Lake Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94121 . 
We are Frlenda, with 2 young children, Inter
ested In rural living in a loose-knit community of 
Friends. Information about such gatherings of 
Friends appreciated. Box E-71 4, Friends Journal. 

Workshops 
Norcro11 Woodland•, unique workshops, beau
tiful Lakas region. For beginning, continuing, 
painting, sculpture, photography, writing, phil~ 
phy. Degreed Instructors. Begin June - OCtober. 
Box 441, Plymouth, NH 03264. 



MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Argentina 

BUENOS AIRES-Worship and monthly meeting 
one Saturday of each month in Vicente Lopez, 
suburb of Buenos Aires. Phone: 791-5880. 

Canada 
TORONTO, ONTARI0-60 Lowther Ave. (North 
from cor. Bloor and Bedford.) Meeting for worship 
every First-day 11 a.m. First-day school same. 

Mexico 
MEXICO CITY-Unprogrammed meeting, Sundays 
11 a.m. Casa de los Amigos, Ignacio Marlscal132, 
Mexico 1, D.F. Phone: 535-27-52. 

Alabama 
BIRMINGHAM-Unprogrammed Friends Meeting 
for worship 10 a.m. Sunday. For information phone 
Nancy Whitt, clerk, 205-823-3637. 

Alaska 
FAIRBANKS-Unprogrammed worship, First
days, 9 a.m. , Home Economics Lounge, third 
floor, Eielson Building, Univ. of Alaska. Phone: 
479-6782. 

Arizona 
FLAGSTAFF-Unprogrammed meeting, 11 a.m., 
402 S. Beaver, near campus. Frances B. McAllister, 
clerk. Mailing address: P.O. Box 922, Flagstaff 
86002. Phone: 602-774-4298. 

PHOENIX-1702 E. Glendale, Phoenix. 85020. 
Worship and First-day school11 a.m. Olive Goody
koontz. clerk, 751 W. Detroit St.. Chandler. 85224. 
602-963-5684. 
TEMPE-Unprogrammed, First-days 9:30 a.m., 
Danforth Chapel, ASU Gampus. Phone: 967-3283. 

TUCSON-Pima Friends Meeting (Intermountain 
Year ly Meeting). 739 E. 5th St. Worship 10 a.m. 
Steven S. Spencer. clerk. Phone: 602-325-0612. 

California 
BERKELEY-Unprogrammed meeting. First-days 
11 a.m., 2151 Vine St. , 8-43-9725. 
CLAREMONT -Worship, 9:30 a.m. Classes for 
children. 727 W. Harrison Ave., Claremont. 
DAVIS-Meeting for worship, First-day, 9:45 a.m. 
345 L St. Visitors call 753-5924. 
FRESN0-10 a.m., College Y Pax Dei Chapel, 2311 
E. Shaw. Phone: 237-3030. 
HAYWARD-Worship 10 a.m., 22502 Woodroe St., 
94541 . Phone: 41!>-651 -1543. 

LA JOLLA-Meeting 11 a.m., 7380 Eads Ave. 
Visitors call 459-9800 or 277-0737. 
LONG BEACH-Meet ing for worship, 10 a.m., 
Garden Room. Brethren Manor. 3333 Pacific. Call 
434-1004 or 831-4066. 
LOS ANGELES-Meeting, 11 a.m., 4167 So. 
Normandie. Visitors call 296-0733. 
MALIBU-Worship 9:30a.m. Phone: 213-457-3041 . 

MARIN-Meeting for worship, First-day school, 10 
a.m. Room :S, First Congregational Church, 8 N. 
San Pedro Rd., Box 4411 , San Rafael, CA 94903. 
Gall Tom & Sandy Farley, 41!>-472-5577 or Louise 
Aldrich , 415-a83-7565. 
MONTEREY PENINSULA-Friends meeting for 
worship, Sundays, 11 a.m. Gall 37!>-3837 or 
624-8821 . 
ORANGE COUNTY-Worship 10:30 a.m. Univer
sity of Galifornia at Irvine (Univ. Club, Trailer T-1) . 
Phone: 548-8082 or 552-7691. 

PALO ALTO-Meeting for worship and First-day 
classes for children. 11 a.m. , 957 Colorado. 

PASADENA-526 E. Orange Grove (at Oakland). 
Meeting for worship, Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 

REDLANDS-Meeting and First-day school, 10 
a.m., 114 W. Vine. Cleric Peggy Power 714-792-
9676. ' 

RIVERSIDE-Unprogrammed worship, First-day 
school, 10:30. Phones: 682-5364 or 663-4698. 

SACRAMENTO-YWCA, 17th and L Sts. First-day 
school and meeting for worship 10 a.m. Discussion 
at 11 a.m. Phone: 962-0648. 

SAN DIEGO-Unprogrammed worship. First-days 
10:30 a.m. 4848 Seminole Dr. , 296-2264. 

SAN FERNANDO-Family sharing 10 a.m. Unpro
grammed worship, 10:20 a.m. 15056 Bledsoe St. 
Phone: 367-5288. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Meeting for worship, First
days, 11 a.m., 2160 Lake St . Phone: 752-7440. 
SAN JOSE-Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. Sing
ing 10 a.m. 1041 Morse St. 
SANTA BARBARA-591 Santa Rosa Lane just off 
San Ysidro Ad., Montecito, (YMCA) 10:JO a.m. 
SANTA CRUZ-Meeting tor worship Sundays 10:30 
a.m. Community Center, 301 Center St. Clerk· 408-
426-5992. . 

SANTA MONICA-First-day school and meeting at 
11 a.m. 1440 Harvard St. Call 828-4069. 

SONOMA COUNTY-Roowood Forest Meeting. 
Worship and First-day school 10 a.m. 840 Sonoma 
Ave. , Santa Rosa. Clerk: 707-539-8053. 

TEMPLE CITY (near Pasadena)-Paclflc Ackworth 
Friends Meeting, 6210 N. Temple City Blvd. Meet
ing for worship, Sunday 11 a.m. For Information 
call 287-6880 or 798-3458. 

VISTA-Unprogrammed meeting, 10 a.m. Cal l 
724-4966 or 722-9930. P.O. Box 1443, Vista 92083. 
WESTWOOD-(West Los Angeles)-Meeting 10 
a.m. University YWCA, 574 Hilgard (across from 
UCLA bus stop). Phone: 472-7950. 
WHITIIER-Whitleaf Monthly Meeting, Adminis
tration Building, corner Painter and Philadelphia. 
Worship 9:30a.m. P.O. Box 122. Phone: 698-7538. 

Colorado 
BOULDER-Meet ing for worship and First-day 
school 10 a.m. Phone: 449-4060 or 494-2982. 
DENVER-Mountain View Friends Meeting, wor
ship 10 to 11 a.m. Adult forum 11 to 12, 2280 South 
Columbine Street. Phone: 722-4125. 

PUEBLO-Worship group, 543-0712. 

Connecticut 
HARTFORD-Meeting and First-day school, 10 
a.m. , discussion 11 a. m .. 144 South Quaker Lane. 
West Hartford. Phone: 232-3631 . 

MIDDLETOWN-Meeting for worship 10 a.m. 
Russell House (Wesleyan University), corner High 
& Washington Sts. Phone 349-3614. 

NEW HAVEN-Meeting 9:45 a.m. Connect icut 
Hall, Yale Old Campus. Phone: 933-2989. 
NEW LONDON-Meeting for worship and First-day 
school 10 a.m. , discussion 11 a.m. , Thames 
Science Ctr. Clerk: Bettie Chu. Phone 442-7947. 
NEW MILFORD-Housatonic Meeting: Worsh ip 10 
a. m. Ate. 7 at Lanesville Ad . Phone: 203-354-7656. 
STAMFORD-GREENWICH-Meeting for worship 
and First-day school. 10 a.m. Westover and Rox
bury Roads, Stamford. Clerk, Rosa Packard w 
Old Mill Ad ., Greenwich, 06830. ' · 
STORRS-Meeting tor worsh ip. 10 a.m., corner 
North Eagleville and Hunting Lodge Roads. Phone: 
429-4459. 
WATERTOWN-Meeting 10 a.m., Watertown Lif:>. 
rary , 470 Main Street. Phone: 274-8598. 
WILTON-Meeting tor worship and First-day 
school , 10 a.m . . 31 7 New Canaan Road . Phone: 
762-5669. Marjorie Walton, clerk, 203-847-4069. 

Delaware 
CAMDEN-2 mi les south of Dover. First-day 
school 10a.m.: worship 11 a.m. Phones: 284-9636; 
697-7725. 
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HOCKESSIN-North of road from Yor1<1yn, at 
crossroad . Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m.; 
First-day school, 11 :10a.m. 
NEWARK-Worship, Sunday, 9:30a.m., United 
Campus Ministry, 20 Orchard Rd. Phone: 368-1041. 
ODESSA-Worship, first Sundays, 11 a.m. 

REHOBOTH BEACH-5 Pine Reach Rd ., Hen
lopen Acres, 227-2888. Worship First-day 10 am. 

WILMINGTON-Aiapocas, Friends School. Wor
ship 9:15, First-day school10:30 a.m. 
WILMINGTON-4th & West Sts., 10 a.m., worship 
and child care. Phones: 652-4491; 475-3060. 

District of Columbia 
WASHINGTON-Meeting, Sunday, 11 a.m. ; wor
ship group, 9 a.m. , adult discussion. 10 a.m.- 11 
a.m., babysitting 11 a.m. - noon; First-day 
school, 11 a.m.-12 noon. Worship group, Thursday 
evenings at 7 p.m. 2111 Florida Ave. , N.W., near 
Connecticut Ave. 

Florida 
CLEARWATER-Meeting 10:30 a.m., YWCA, 222 
S. Lincoln Ave. Phone: 447-4907. 
DAYTONA BEACH-Sunday. 10:30 a.m., 201 San 
Juan Ave. Phone: 677-0457. 
GAINESVILLE-1921 N.W. 2nd Ave .. Meeting and 
First-day school , 11 a.m. 
JACKSONVILLE-Meeting 10 a.m., YWCA. Phone 
contact 389-4345. 
LAKE WORTH-Palm Beach Meeting, 10:30 a.m., 
823 North A St. Phone: 585-8060 or 848-3148. 

MIAMI-CORAL GABLES-Meeting, 10 a.m., 1185 
Sunset Road. Heather C. Moir, cler1<, 361-2889. 
AFSC Peace Center. 443-9836. 
ORLANDO-Meeting 10:30 a.m., 316 E. Mar1<s St., 
Orlando 32083. Phone: 843-2631. 

SARASOTA-Worship 11 a.m., American Red 
Cross Annex. 307 S. Orange Ave. , Mary Margaret 
McAdoo, cleric Phone: 355-2592. 

ST. PETERSBURG-Meeting 10:30 a.m. 130 19th 
Ave., S.E. 

WINTER PARK-Meeting 10 a.m. Alumni House, 
Rollins College. Phone: 644-7402. 

Georgia 
ATLANTA-Worship and First-day school. 10 
a.m., 1384 Fairview Road, N.E. 30306. Courtney 
Siceloff, cler1<, phone 525-8812. Quaker House 
phone 373-7986. 
AUGUSTA-340 Telfair St. Unprogrammed meet
Ing 10:30 a.m. Sunday in Meetinghouse. For Infor
mation phone 733-4220 or 733-1476. 

SAVANNAH-Meeting for worship 10 a.m. YWCA, 
105 W. Oglethorpe Ave. 786-5621 or 236-6327. 

Hawaii 
HONOLULU-Sundays, 2426 Oahu Ave.>ue. 9:45, 
hymn sing; 10, worship and First-dav school. 
Over-night inquiries welcomed. Phone: 986-2714. 
MAUl ISLAND-Meetings every other week in 
Friends' homes. For information contact Sakiko 
Okubo (878-6224) or Hilda Voss (879-2064) on 
Maui, or call Friends Meeting on Oahu at986-2714. 

Illinois 
BLOOMINGTON-Unprogrammed, 11 a.m. Sun
days, 1011 E. Jefferson St., 1st fl. 828-9720. 
CARBONDALE-Unprogrammed worship, Sun
days, 10:30 a.m. Phone: 457-6542. 

CHICAG0-57th Street. Worship 10:30 a.m .. 5615 
Woodlawn. Monthly Meeting every first Friday, 
7:30p.m. Phone: BU 8-3066. 
CHICAGO-Chicago Monthly Meeting, 10749 S. 
Artesian. PhOnes: HI 5-8949 or BE 3-2715. Wor
ship, 11 a.m. 
CHICAGO-Northside (unprogrammed). Worship 
10:30 a.m. For information and meeting location, 
phone: 477-5660 or 664-1923. 

DECATUR-Worship 10:30 a.m. Phone Charles 
Wright, cler1<, 217-877-2914, for meeting location. 

DEKALB-Meeting, 10:30 a.m., 424 Normal Road. 
Phone: 758-2561 or 758-1985. 

DOWNERS GROVE-(west suburban Chicago)
Worship and First-day school 10:30 a.m., 5710 
Lomond Ave. (3 blocks west of Belmont, 1 block 
south of Maple). Phone: 968-3861 or 852-5812. 
EVANSTON-1010 Greenleaf, UN 4-8511 . Worship 
on First-day, 10 a.m. 
LAKE FOREST -Worship 10:30 a.m. at Meeting 
House. West Old Elm and Ridge Ads. Mail: Box 95. 
Lake Forest 60045. Phone: ~5033 or 234-4845. 
McHENRY COUNTY-Worship 10:30 a.m. 1st and 
3rd Sundays. 815-385-3872. 
McNABB-Clear Creek Meeting. Unprogrammed 
worship 11 a.m., First-day school tO a.m. Meeting 
house 2 miles south, 1 mile east of McNabb. 
Phone: 815-882-2214. 
OAK PARK-Worship, 11 a.m. , Hephzibah House, 
946 North Blvd. Phone: 369-5434 or 524-0099. 
PARK FOREST-Thorn Creek Meeting. Call 748-
0184 for meeting location. 10:30 each Sunday. 
Child care and Sunday school. 
PEORIA-GALESBURG-Unorogrammed meeting 
11 a.m. In Galesburg. Phone: 343-7097or245-2959 
for location. 
QUINCY-Friends Hil l Meeting, unprogrammed 
worship, 10 a.m. Randall J . McClelland, cler1<. 
Phone: 223-3902 or 222-6704. 
ROCKFORD-Meeting for worship every First-day, 
!0:30a.m., Friends House, 326 N. Avon St. PhOne: 
815-962-7373. 
SPRINGFIELD-Meeting in Friends homes. unpro
grammed. 10 a.m. Mary Tobermann, cler1<. 
~1922. 

URBANA-CHAMPAIGN-Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m., 714 W. Green St., Urbana. Phone 217-328-
5853 or 217-344-5348. 

Indiana 
BLOOMINGTON-Meeting for worship 10:15 a.m., 
Moores Pike at Smith Rd. Call Norris Wentworth, 
phone: 336-3003. 
HOPEWELL-20 mi. W. Richmond; between 1-70, 
US 40; 1-70 exit Wilbur Wright Rd., 1 Vc mi. S., 1 mi. 
W. Unprogrammed worship, 9:30, discussion. 
10:30. Phone: 476-7214 or 987-7367. 
INDIANAPOLIS- lanthorn Meeting and Sugar 
Grove. Unprogrammed worship, 10 a.m. Sugar 
Grove Meeting House. Willard Heiss. 257-1081 or 
Albert Maxwell, 839-4849. 

INDIANAPOLIS-North Meadow Circle of Friends. 
Unprogrammed worship 10 a.m. 1000 W. 58th St. 
Phone 253-1870. Children welcome. 

RICHMOND-Clear Creek Meeting. Stout Memor
ial Meetinghouse. Earlham College. Unpro
grammed worship, 9:15 a.m. Cieri<, Laurence E. 
Strong, 966-2455. 

VALPARAISO-Unprogrammed worship Sundays. 
For information phone 926-3172 or 464-2383. 

WEST LAFAYETTE-Worship 10 a.m., 176 East 
Stadium Ave. Cieri<, Paul Kriese. Phone: 743-4928. 
463-5920. Other times In summer. 

Iowa 
AMES-Meeting for worship 10:15 a.m. Fonum 
11:15 a.m. YWCA-Alumni Hall, ISU Campus. For 
Information and summer location call 292-2081. 
Welcome. 

DES MOINES-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m., 
classes, 11 :30 a.m. Meetinghouse, 4211 Grand 
Ave. Phone: 274-4851 . 

IOWA CITY-Unprogrsmmed meeting for worship 
11 a.m. Sunday. 311 N. linn. Convener, Judy 
Gibson. Phone 319-351-1203. 

Kansas 
LAWRENCE-Oreed Friends Meeting, Danforth 
Chapel, 14th and Jayhawk. Unprogrammed meet
Ing 10 a.m., discussion 11 a.m. Phone: 843-8926. 

WICHITA-University Friends Meeting, 1840 Uni
versity Ave. Unprogrammed meeting, 8:45 a.m., 
First-day schOol 9:45a.m. Meeting for worship 11 
a.m. Jack Klr1< and David Kingrey, ministers. 
Phone: 2624t71. 

Kentucky 
LEXINGTON-Unprogrammed worship and First
day school, 4 p.m. For Information, call 266-2653. 
LOUISVILLE-Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. 
3050 Bon Air Ave., 40205. Phone: 452-6812. 

Louisiana 
BATON ROUGE-Unprogrammed meeting for wor
ship. In Baton Rouge call Quentin Jenkins, cler1<, 
343-0019. 
NEW ORLEANS-Worship Sundays, 10 a.m., 
Presbyterian Studant Canter, 1122 Broadway. 
Phone: 822-3411 or 861-8022. 

Maine 
BAR HARBOR-Acadia meeting for worship in 
evening. Phone 288-5419 or 244-7113. 

MID-COAST AREA-Unprogrammed meeting for 
worship 10 a.m. at Damariscotta llbrarv. Phone: 
563-3464 or 563-8265. 
ORONO-Unprogrammed meeting, MCA Bldg., 
College Ave. Phone: 866-2198. 

PORTLAND-Portland Friends Meeting. Riverton 
Section, Route 302. Worship and First-day school, 
10 a.m. Phone 774-2245 or 83&-5651. 

Maryland 
ADELPHI-Near Unl-sily of Maryland. 2303 
Metzrott Ad. First-day school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 
10 a.m. Deborah James, cler1<. PhOne: 422-9260. 
ANNAPOLIS-Worship, 11 a.m., former St. Paul's 
Chapel, At. 178 (General's Hwy.) and Crownsville 
Rd. P.O. Box 3142, Annapolis 21403. Cieri<: 
Maureen Pyle. 301·267-7123. 
BALnMORE-Worshlp 11 a.m.; Stony Run, 5116 
N. Charles St., 435-3773; HorMWood, 3107 N. 
Charles St. ,~-

BETHESDA-Sidwell Friends Lower School, Edg&
moor Lane & Beverly Rd. Classes 10: 15; worship 11 
a.m. Phone: 332-1156. 
CHESTERTOWN-Chaster River Meeting. Worship 
and First-day school, 11 a.m. 127 High St. George 
Gerenbeck, clerk. 83&-2156. 
EASTON-Third Haven Meeting and First-day 
school, 10 a.m. 405 South Washington St. Frank 
Zeigler, cler1<, 634-2491; lorraine Claggett, 822-
0669. 
SANDY SPRINO-Meettnghot.se Road, at At. 108. 
Worship, 9:30 and 11 a.m.; first Sundays, 9:30 
only. Classes, 10:30 a.m. 
SPARKS-Gunpowder Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m. For Information call 472-2551. 

UNION BRIDGE-Pipe Creek M•tlng-(near)
Worship, 11 a.m. 

Massachusetts 
ACTON-Meeting for worship and First-day 
school, Sunday, 10 a.m. , Acton Barn Cooperative 
Nursery, 311 Central St. , W. Acton. (During 
summer in homes.) Clerk: JohnS. Barlow. Phone: 
617-369-9299/ 263-5562. 

AMHERST ·NORTHAMPTON-GREENFIELD
Meetings for worship 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. First-day 
school at 10 a.m. summer montns: worship at HT 
a.m. only. MI. Toby Meetinghouse. Route 83 In 
leverett. Phone 253-9427. 

BOSTON-Worship 11 a.m. ; fe> lowshtp hour 12, 
First-day. Beacon Hill Friends House, 6 Chestnut 
St .. Boston 02108. Phone: 227-9118. 

CAMBRIDGE-5 Longfellow Pari< (near Harvard 
Square, just off Braille St). Two meetings for 
worship each First-day, 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Phone: 876-6883. 



DORCHESTER • JAMAICA PLAIN - Sunday ev&
nlngs 5 p.m. In homes. Worship, FDS, soup, and 
discussion. Phone 522-37 45. . 

FRAMINGHAM-841 Edmands Rd. (2 mi. W of 
Nobscot) . Worship 10 a.m. First-day school. 
VIsitors welcome. Phone: 877-o481 . 

SOUTH YARMOUTH, CAPE COD-North Meln St. 
Worship end First-dey school, 10 a.m. Phone: 
432-1131 . 

WELLESLEY-Meeting for worship end Sunday 
school, 10:30 e.m. at 26 Benvenue Street. Phone: 
237~268. 

WEST FALMOUTH, CAPE COD-At. 28A, meeting 
for worship, Sunday 11 a.m. 
WESTPORT-Meeting Sunday, 10:45 e.m. Central 
Vlllege. Cleric J .K. Siewert Klrkeldy. Phone: 
63&-4711 . 

WORCESTER-PI-nt Street Friends Meeting 
and Worcester Monthly Meeting. First-dey school 
10 e.m.; unprogrammed meeting for worship 11 
a.m. 901 PI-nt St. Phone: 754-3887. If no 
answer cell 756-0278. 

Michigan 
ALMA·MT. PLEASANT-Unprogrammed meeting 
10:30 a.m. First-day school . Nancy Nagler, clerk, 
772-2421 . 

ANN ARBOR-Meeting for worahlp, 10 a.m. ; edult 
discussion, 11 :30a.m. Meetinghouse, 1420 Hill St. 
Clerk: Benton Meeks. Phone 475-n49. 
BIRMINGHAM-Phone: 313-334-3666. 
DETROIT -Friends Church, 9640 Sorrento. Sunday 
school, 10 e.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Clerk: William 
Kirk, 16790 Stanmoor, Llvonll! 48154. 
DETROIT-Meeting, Sunday, 10 a.m., 7th floor, 
University Center Bldg., Wayne State University. 
Correspondence: 4011 Norfolk, Detroit 48221 . 
Phone: 341·9404. 
EAST lANSING-Worship and First-day school, 
Sunday 12:30 p.m. , All Sal'ltS Church library, 800 
Abbott Roed. Cell 371-1754 or 351-3094. 

GRAND RAP1DS-Worshlp and First-day school10 
a.m., 11 Cherry St. , SE. For particulars phone616-
363-2043 or 616-854-1429. 
KALAMAZOO-Meeting tor worship and First-day 
school10 a.m. Discussion and child care 11 a.m. 
Friends Meeting House, 508 Denner. Phone 34~ 
1754. 

MARQUETTE-lake Superlor-10 a.m. Sundays. 
Forum follows, child care. 228-7677, 475-7959. 

Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS-Unprogrammed meeting 9 a.m., 
First-day school10 a.m., programmed meeting 11 
a.m., W. 44th St. and York Ave. So. Phone: 926-
6159. 

ROCHESTER-For Information call Sharon Rickert, 
clerk, 2~286, or Richard & Marian Van Dellen, 
282-4565. 

ST. PAUL-Twin Cities Friends Meeting. Unprc> 
grammed worship 10 a.m. Friends House, 296 
Summit Ave. Phone: 222-3350. 

Mississippi 
TUPELO - Tupelo Friends meeting, unprc> 
grammed. Cal l Jimmy Clifton, 842-3315. 

Missouri 
COLUMBIA-Worship and First-day school, 10 
a.m. Ecumenlcel Center, 813 Maryland. Phone: 
'4&-<4311 . 

KANSAS CITY-Penn Valley Meeting, 4405 Gill
ham Rd., 10 a.m. Cell 818-931·5256. 

ROLLA-Preparative Meeting. Sundeys, 6:30p.m. , 
Elkins Church Education Bldg .. First & Elm Sts. 

ST. lOUIS-Meeting, 2539 Rockford Ave., Rock 
Hill, 11 e.m. Phone: 721-0915. 

SEYMOUR-Discussion 10 a.m., unprogrammed 
worship 11 . Write: Jim/Donna Alcklbaugh, Sun
rise Ferm, At. 1, Saymour 65748. 

Nebraska 
LINCOLN-3319 S. 48th. Phone: 488-4178. Wor
ship 10 a.m. Sunday schools 11 a.m. 
OMAHA-Unprogrammed worship. 453-7918. 

Nevada 
LAS VEGAS-Paradise Meeting: worship 12 noon, 
3451 Middlebury. 458-5817 or 565-8442. 
RENO-Discussion 1~10:45 a.m. Meeting tor 
worship 11 a.m. October-June, 9 a.m. June-Sep
tember. Friends House. 560 Cranlelgh Dr., Reno 
89512. Phone 323-1302. 

New Hampshire 
CONCORD-Worship 10 a.m. Children welcomed 
and cered for. Merrimack Valley Day Cere Center, 
19 N. Fruit St. Phone: 783-6382. 
DOVER MONTHLY MEEnNG 

DOVER MEEnNG-141 Central Ave., Do-. Un
progremmed worship 10:30. Sharing et noon. 
Amna C. Stabler, clerk. Phone: 603-888-2594. 
GONIC MEETING-Maple St. , Gonic. Pro
grammed worship 10:30 except Jen. and Feb. 
Edith J . Teague, clerk. Phone: 603-332-5476. 
WEST EPPING AllOWED MEETING-Friends 
St., West Epping. Worship 1st & 3rd Sundays at 
10:30. Fritz Bell, clerk. Phone: ~2437. 

HANOVER-Meeting for worship, Sundey 10:45 
a.m. Friends Meeting House, 29 Rope Ferry Ad. 
Phone: 643-4138. Clerk: Peter Bien, 12 Ledyerd 
Lane; phone: 643-5524. 

PETERBOROUGH-Monadnock Meeting. Worship 
and First-day school10:45 a.m. Odd Fellows Hell, 
West Peterborough. Singing may precede Meeting. 

New Jersey 
ATLANTIC CITY-Meeting for worship and First
day school, 11 a.m., Room G-207, Stockton State 
College, Pomona, NJ. Meeting returns to S. Car<> 
llna & Pacific Aves. late May for summer. For in
formation call 609-965-4694. 
BARNEGAT-Meeting for worship, 11 e.m. Lett 
side of Eest Bey Ave., traveling east from Route 9. 
CROPWELL-Oid Merlton Pike, one mile west of 
Marlton. Meeting for worship, 10:45 a.m. (Except 
first First-day) . 
CROSSWICKS-Meeting and First-day school , 10 
a.m. 

DOVER-First-day school, 11 :15 a.m.; worship 11 
a.m. Quaker Church Rd ., just oft At. 10. 
GREENWICH-Friends meeting In historic Green
wich, six miles from Bridgeton. First-day school 
10:30 e.m., meeting for worship 11 :30 a.m. VIsitors 
welcome. 

HADDONFIELD-Friends Ave. and Lake St. Wor
ship, 10 a.m. First-dey school follows, except 
summer. Babysitting provided during both. Phone: 
4~42 or 227-8210. 
MANASQUAN-First-day school10 a.m., meeting 
11 :15 a.m., At. 35 at Manaaquen Circle. 
MEDFORD-Main St. First-dey school 10 a.m. 
Meeting for worship 10:45 a.m. Summer months
Union Street. 
MICKLETON-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m. First
day school, 11 a.m., Kings Highway, Mickleton. 
Phone: 609-<188-5359 or 423-0300. 
MONTCLAIR-Park St. and Gordonhurst Ave. 
Meeting and First-day school, 11 e.m. except July 
and August, 10 a.m. Phone: 201-744-8320. VIsitors 
welcome. 

MOORESTOWN-Main St. at Chester Ave. Sunday 
school 9:45 a.m. Oct. through May. Meeting for 
worsh ip 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Visitors welcome. 

MOUNT HOLLY-High and Garden Streets. Meet
Ing tor worship 10:30 a.m. VIsitors welcome. 
MULLICA Hill-First-day school 9:40a.m. Meet· 
lng for worship 11 a.m., Main St .. Mulllce Hill. 

NEW BRUNSWICK-Meeting tor worship and 
First-day school, 11 a.m. Quaker House, 33 
Remsen Ave. Phone: <163-9271 . 
PlAINFIELD-Meeting for worship and First-day 
school, 10:30 a.m. Watchung Ave. at E. Third St. 
757-5736. Open Monday to Friday 12:15 to 2:15. 

PRINCETON-Meeting for worship 9:30 and 11 
a.m. First-day school 11 a.m. Oct.-May. Quaker 
Rd. near Mercer St. Phone: 609-924-3637. 
QUAKERTOWN-Meeting for worship and First
day school, 10:30 a.m. Clerk: Douglas W. Meaker, 
Box 464, Milford 06848. Phone: 201·995-2276. 
RANCOCAS-First-day school, 10 a.m., meeting 
for worship, 11 a.m. 
RIDGEWOOD-Meeting for worship end First-day 
school at 11 a.m. 224 Highwood Ave. 
SALEM-Meeting tor worship 11 a.m. First-day 
school 9:45a.m. East Broadway. 
SEAVILLE-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. Main 
Shore Rd., At . 9, Cape May County. VIsitors wel
come. 
SHREWSBURY-First-day school, 11 a.m., meet
Ing for worship, 11 a.m. (July, August, 10 a.m.) 
Route 35 and Sycemore. Phone: 741~141 or 
671-2651 . 
SUMMIT-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m.; First-day 
school, 11 :15 a.m. 158 Southern Boulevard, Chat
ham Township. VIsitors welcome. 
TRENTON-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m., Hanover 
and Montgomery Sts. VIsitors Welcome. 
WESTFIELD-Friends Meeting At. 130 at Alverton
Moorestown Rd., Cinnaminson. Meeting for wor
ship, 11 a.m. , First-day school10 a.m. 
WOODSTOWN-First-day school, 9:45a.m. Meet
Ing for worship, 11 a.m. N. Main St. Phone: 
76~1836 . 

New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE-Meeting and First-dey school, 
10:30 a.m. 815 Girard Blvd., N.E. Alfred Hoge, 
clerk. Phone: 255-9011 . 
GALLUP-Sunday, 10 a.m., worship at 1715 
Helena Dr. Chuck Dotson, convenor. Phones: 
863-4897 or 863-8725. 

SANTA FE-Meetlng Sundays, 11 a.m., Olive Rush 
Studio, 630 canyon Aoed . Jane Foraker-Thomp
sen, clerk. 
SOCORRO-Meeting for worship, 1st and 3rd Sun
days, 10:30 a.m. 1 Olive Lane. Joanne Ford, con
vener. Phone: 835-1149. 

New York 
ALBANY-Worship and First-day school, 11 a.m., 
727 Madison Ave. Phone: 485-9084. 
ALFRED-Meeting for worship 9:15 a.m. at The 
Gothic, corner Ford and Sayles Sts. 
AUBURN-Unprogrammed meeting. 1 p.m. 7th
day, worship. By appointment only. Auburn 
Prison, 1~ Stete St. , Auburn, NY 13021 . Requests 
must be processed through Phyllis Rantanen 
Glover, 12 Homer St., Union Springs, NY 13160. 
Phone: 315-889-5927. 
BROOKLYN-110 Schermerhorn St. Worship and 
First-day school Sundays 11 a.m. ; meeting for dis
cussion 10 a.m. ; coffee hour noon. Child cere pro
vided . Information: 212-7n-8866 (Mon.-Fri. ~5). 
Mailing eddnasa: Box 730, Brooklyn, NY 11201 . 
BUFFALO-Meeting and Flrst-<ley school, 11 
a.m. , 72 N. Parade. Phone TX2-8645. 
BULLS HEAD RD.-N. Dutchess Co., 'h mi. E. 
Tacon ic Pky. Worship 10:30 Sun. 914-266-3020. 
CHAPPAQUA-Quaker Roed (Route 120). Meeting 
for worship end First-dey school10:30 e.m. Phone: 
914-238-9894. Clerk: 914-76~10. 

CliNTON-Meeting, Sundays, 10:30 e.m., Kirk· 
land Art Center, On-t~Park. Phone: UL3-2243. 

CORNWALL-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. At. 
307, off 'NJ, Quaker Ave. Phone: 914-534-2217. 
ELMIRA-11 :00 a.m. Sundays, 155 West 8th St. 
Phone: 607-733-7972. 
GRAHAMSVILLE·Ceteldll (formerly ~fleld
Nevlrelnk). 10:30 a.m. During winter cell 292-8167. 
HAMILTON-Meeting for worship Sunday, 10 
a.m., Chapel House, Colgate University. 

HUDSON-Meeting for worship 10 a.m., Union St. 
between 3rd and 4th Sts. Margarita G. Moeshl, 
clerk. Phone: 518-943-4105. 
ITHACA-10 a.m., worship, First-day school, nur
sery: Anabel Taylor Hall , Sept.-May. Phone: 256-
421•. 



LONG ISLAND (au-, Naeuu, Suffolk Coun
I IM)-Unprogrammed meetings lor worship, 11 
a.m. First-days, unless oth-lse noted. 

FARMINGDALE-BETHPAGE-Meeting House 
Rd., opposite Bethpage State Par1< Clubhouse. 
FLUSHING-137-16 Northern Blvd. Discussion 
group 10 a.m. First-day school 11 a.m. Open 
house 2-4 p.m. 1st and 3rd First-days except 1st, 
2nd, 8th and 12th months. 
HUNTINGTON-LLOYD HARBOR-Meeting fol
lowed by discussion and simple lunch. Friends 
World College, Plover Lane. Phone: 518-423-
3672. 
JERICHO-Old Jericho Tpke. , off At. 25, just 
east of Intersection with Rts. 108 and 107. 
LOCUST VALLEY·MATINECOCK-Duck Pond 
and Piping Rock Ads . 
MANHASSET -Northern Blvd. at Shelter Rock 
Rd. First-day school 9:<45 a.m. 
ST. JAMEs-CONSCIENCE BAY-Morlchea Rd. 
Adult discussion, 10:30 a.m. Phone: 51S.261 -
6082 or 51&-941-4678. 
SOUTHAMPTON· EASTERN L.l. -Administra
tion Bldg .. Southampton College, 1st and 3rd 
First-days. 
SOUTHOLD- Colonial Vi llage Recreation Room, 
Main St. 

WESTBURY-550 Post Ave., just south of Jeri
cho Tpke., at Exit 32-N. Northern State Pkwy. 
Phone: 51&-ED3-3178. 

MT. KISCO-Meeting lor worship and First-day 
school11 a.m. Meetinghouse Road. 

NEW PALTZ-Phone 255-0270 or 255-7532. 

NEW YORK-First-day meetmgs lor worship, 9:<45 
a.m .. 11 a.m .. 15 Rutherford Place (15t h St.), Man
hattan. Others 11 a.m. only. 

Earl Hall , Columbia University 
110 Schermerhorn St. , Brooklyn 

Phone 212-777-8866 (Mon.-Fri. ~5) about First-day 
schools, monthly meet ings, Information. 

ONEONTA-10:30 a.m. worship 1st and 3rd Sun
days. 11 Ford Ave. Call 433-2367 (Oneonta) or 74&-
2844 (Delh i) lor location. Babysi tt ing available. 

ORCHARD PARK-Meeting lor worship and F irst
day school , 11 a.m. East Quaker St. at Freeman 
Rd. Phone: 662-3105. 
POUGHKEEPSIE-249 Hooker Ave. PhOne: <45-4-
2870. Unprogrammed meeting, 9:15 a.m.; meeting 
school, 10:15 a.m .; programmed meeting, 11 :15 
a.m. (Summer worship, 10 a.m.). 
PURCHASC:-Purchase St. (At . 120) at Lake St. 
Meeting and First-day school 11 a.m. Cler1<: Walter 
Huae. 88 Downs Ave., Stamford , CT 08902. 
Phone: 203-32>4-9736. 
QUAKER STREET -Unprogrammed. 11 a.m. Sun
days from mid-April to miO-October, In t he meet
Inghouse In Quaker St reet village. At. 7, south of 
US At. 20. For w inter meetings call cler1<, Joel 
Fleck, 518-895-203>4. 
ROCHESTER-Meeting and First-day school , 11 
a.m. Sept . 7 to June 14; 10a.m. June 15 to Sept. 6. 
41 Westminster Rd . 

ROCKLAND-Meeting lor worship and First-day 
school. 11 a.m .. 60 Leber Rd .. Blauvelt. 
RYE-Milton Rd. , on&-hall mile south of Playland 
Par1<way, Sundays, 10:30 a.m . 

SCARSDALE-Meet ing lor worship and First-day 
school. 11 a.m. 133 Popham Rd. Cler1<: Gardiner 
Angell. 131 Popham Rd .. Scarsdale 10583. 

SCHENECTADY-Meeting lor worship, 11 a.m. 
Brown School , 1184 Rugby Rd., Schenectady. 
Jeanne Schwarz, cler1<, Galway, NY 12074. 

SYRACUSE-Meeting lor worship at 821 Euclid 
Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sunday. 

North Carolina 
ASHEVILLE-Meeting, French Broad YWCA, Sun
day, 10 a.m. Phone: Phill ip Neal, 298-0944. 

CHAPEL HILL-Meeting lor worship, 11 a.m. 
Cler1<: Dlr1<. Spruyt, phone 929-5201. 

CHARLOTTE-Meeting lor worship, 10 a.m., First
day school, 11 a.m. 2327 Remount Rd. Phone: 
704-399-8465 or 537-5808. 

DURHAM-Meeting lor worship, 10:30 a.m. , First
day school, 10:<45 a.m. at >40-4 Alexander Ave. Con
tact David Smith, 91~ or Lyle Snider, 91~ 
28&-2374. Unprogrammed. 
FAYETTEVILLE-Meeting 11 a.m. each First-day 
at Quaker House, 223 Hillside Ave. A simple meal 
follows the worship. Contact Charlotte Kleiss. 
91~485-4995 or Bill Sholar, 485-3213. 
GREENSBORO-Friendship Meeting (unpro
grammed). Guilford College, Moon Room of Dana 
Auditorium, 11 a.m. Edith Mackie, cler1<, 292-6100. 
GUILFORD COLLEGE, GREENSBORO-New Gar
den Friends Meeting. Unprogrammed meeting 9 
a.m.; church school 9:<45 a.m.; meeting for wor
ship, 11 a.m . Dorothy S. Mason, cler1<, and David 
W. Bills, pastoral minister. 
RALEIGH-Unprogrammed meeting 10 a.m., 120 
Woodburn Rd. Cler1<: Doug Jennette. 83>4-2223. 
WILKESBORO-Unprogrammed worship 7:30p.m. 
each First-day, St. Paul's Church Parish House. 
Call Ben Barr, 984-3008. 

WOODLAND-Cedar Grove Meeting. Sabbath 
school, 10 a.m.; meeting lor worship, 11 a.m. 
Janie 0 . Sams, cler1<. 

Ohio 
AKRON-475 W . Mar1<et St. 6:30 Sunday. Pot- luck 
and business meeting, first Sunday. Child care. 
253-7151 or 336-a972. 

CANTON-Quakers meet Sundays at 11 a.m. for 
unprogrammed worship. Christ ian Arts Center, 
29th & Mar1<et Ave. N. Phone: 49>4-7767 or 833-4305. 

CINCINNATl-CIIIton Friends Meeting . Wesley 
Foundation Bldg., 2717 Clif ton Ave. Meeting lor 
worship 10 a.m . Phone: 861-2929. 
CINCINNATI-Community Meeting (United) FGC 
and FUM-Unprogrammed worship 9:30 a.m. , 3960 
Winding Way, <45229. Phone: 513-861-4353. Marion 
Bromley, cler1<, 513-563-a073. 
CLEVELAND-Meet ing lor worship and First-day 
school, 11 a.m . • 10916 Magnolia Dr., 791-2220. 

COLUMBUS-Unprogrammed meeting. 10 a.m. 
1954 Ind ianola Ave. Call Cophlne Crosman, 84&-
4472, or Roger Warren, 486-4949. 
DAYTON-(FGC) Unprogrammed meeting for wor
ship and First-day school, 10:30 a.m., 1518 Catalpa 
Drive. Phone: 276-4015 or 27S.2384. 
FINDLAY-Bowling Green area-FGC. Contact 
Joe Davis, cler1<, 422-7668. 1731 S. Main St.. 
Findlay. 

HUDSON-Unprogrammed Friends meeting lor 
worship, Sunday 4 p.m. at The Old Church on the 
Green, 1 East Main St. , Hudson. 216-653-9595. 

KENT -Meeting lor worship and First-day school, 
10:30 a.m. , 1195 Fairchild Ave. Phone: 673:5336. 

OBERLIN-Friends Monthly Meeting, unpro
grammed, 11 a.m. YW Lounge, Wilder Hall. Sept.
May. 774-5136. 

SALEM-Wilbur Friends, unprogrammed meeting. 
First-day school , 9:30a.m.; worahlp, 10:30 a.m. 
TOLEDO-Allowed meeting. Meetings Irregular, 
on call. Visitors contact Jan Suter, 893-3174, or 

David Taber, 87~1 . 

WAYNESVILLE-Friends Meeting, Fourth and 
High Sts. Flrat-day school, 9:30 a.m.; unpro
grammed worahlp, 10:<45 a.m. 

WILMINGTON-Campus Meeting (United) FUM & 
FGC. Unorogrammed worshlo. 10 a.m .. College 
Kelly Center. Sterling Olmsted, cler1<. 382-4118. 

WOOSTER-Unprogrammed meeting and First
day school, 10:30 a.m ., SW comer College and 
Pine Sts. Phone: 264-8861 . 
YELLOW SPRINGS - Unprogrammed worship, 
FGC, 10:30 a.m., Rockford Meetinghouse, Presi
dent St. (Antioch campus). Sunday school follows 
worship. Co-cler1<s: Ken and Peg Champney, 513-
767-1311 . 

Oklahoma 
OKLAHOMA CITY-Meeting lor worship, 10:30 
a.m. Forum, 11 :30a.m. Shared lunch follows. 1115 
SW 47th. Information, 632-7574. Cler1<, Margaret 
Kanost, 321-8540. 

Oregon 
PORTLAND-Multnomah Monthly Meeting, 4312 
S.E. Star1< St. Worship 10 a.m., discussions 11 
a.m . Same address, AFSC. PhOne: 235-8954. 

Pennsylvania 
ABINGTON-Meetinghouse Rd./Greenwood Ave., 
Jenkintown. (East of Yor1< Rd ., north of Philadel
phia.) First-day school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11:15 
a.m. Child care. Phone: TU-4-2865. 
BIRMINGHAM-12<45 Birmingham Rd. S. of West 
Chester on At. 202 to At. 926, turn W. to Birming
ham Rd ., turnS. V• mile. First-day school10 a.m., 
meeting lor worship 11 a.m. 
BRISTOL-Meeting lor worship and Flrat-day 
school, 11 a.m., Market and Wood. Cler1<: 
Cornelius Eelman. Phone 757-4438. 
BUCKINGHAM-At Lahaska, Rtes 202-263. First
day school 10 a.m. Meeting lor worship 11 a.m. 

CHELTENHAM-See Philadelphia listing. 
CHESTER-24th and Chestnut Sts. First-day 
school, 9:30a.m., meeting lor worship 10:15 a.m. 
CONCORD-At Concordville, on Concord Rd. one 
block south of At. 1. First-day school10a.m.-11 :15 
a.m. except summer. Meeting lor worship 11 :15 
a.m. to 12. 
DOLINGTON·Makafleld-East of Dollngton on Mt. 
Eyre Rd. Meeting lor worship 11-11 :30 a.m. F irst
day school11 :30-12:30. 
DOWNINGTOWN-800 E. Lancaster Ave. (south 
side old At. 30, 'h mile eest of town). First-dey 
school (except summer months), and worship, 
10:30 a.m . Phone: ~2899. 

DOYLESTOWN-East Oakland Ave. Meeting lor 
worship and F irst-day school, 11 a.m. 
EXETER-Worship, 10:30 a.m., Meetinghouse Rd. 
o ff 562, 1 and 6/ 10 miles W . of 662 and 562 
Intersection at Yellow House. 
FALLSINGTON (Buc:b County)-Falls Meeting, 
Main St. First-day school 10 a.m., meeting lor 
worship, 11 a.m . No First-day school on first First
day of each month. Five miles from Pennsbury, 
reconstructed manor home of William Penn. 
GOSHEN-Goshenvllle, Intersection of At. 352 and 
Paoli Pike. First day school, 10:30 a.m.; meeting 
lor worship, 11 :15 a.m. 
GWYNEDD-Sumneytown Pike and At. 202. First
day school , 10 a.m., except summer. Meeting lor 
worship, 11 :15 a.m. 
HARRISBURG-Sixth and Herr Sts. Meeting lor 
worship and First-day school, 10 a.m . Forum, 11 
a.m . 
HAVERFORD-Buck Lane, between Lancaster 
Pike and Haverford Rd. First-day school and meet
Ing for worship, 10:30 a.m., followed by Forum. 
HAVERTOWN-Old Haverford Meeting. East Eagle 
Rd. at Saint Dennis Lane, Havertown. First-day 
school 10 a.m ., meeting lor worship 11 a.m. 
HORSHAM-At. 61 1. First-day school and meet
Ing, 11 a.m. 
KENNETT SQUARE-Union & Sickle. First-day 
school, 10 a.m., worship 11 a.m. Joann Sh~ 
maker, clerk, 21~2848. 

LANCASTER-Off U.S. 482, back of Wheatland 
Shopping Canter, 1 'h miles west of Lancaster. 
Meeting and First-day school, 10 a.m. 

LANSDOWNE-Lansdowne and Stewart Aves., 
meeting lor worship, 10:30 a.m., Fi rst-day school 
11 a.m. 

LEHIGH VALLEY-BETHLEHEM-On At. 512 'h 
mile north of At . 22. Meeting and First-day school, 
10 a.m. 

LEWISBURG-Vaughan Literature Bldg. Library, 
Bucknell U. Worship 11 a.m., first Sunday of 
month, Sept. through May . Cler1< Ruby E. Cooper 
717-523-0391 . 

LONDON GROVE-Friends meeting for worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. Child care/ First-day school11 a.m. 
Newar1< Road and At. 926. 

MEDIA-125 West Third St. Meeting for worship, 
11 a.m. 

MEDIA-Providence Meeting, Providence Rd., 
Media, 15 miles wast o f Philadelphia. Meeting for 
worship, 11 a.m . 



MERION-Meetinghouse Lane at Montgomery. 
Meeting for worship 11 a.m., First-day school 
10:15 (Including adult class). Babysitting 10:15 on. 
MIDDLETOWN-Delaware County, At. 352 N. of 
Lima. Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. 
MIDDLETOWN-At Langhorne, 453 West Maple 
Ave. First-day school 9:30a.m., meeting for wor
ship 11 a.m. 
MILLVILLE-Main St. Worship 10 a.m., Flrst·dav 
school11 a.m. Pamela Klinger, 717-45&-5244. 
MUNCY at PENNSDALE-Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m. Rickie and Michael Gross, clerks. Phone: 
717-584-3324. 
NEWTOWN-BUCKS CO.-Meeting 11 a.m. First
day school 9:30a.m. except 1st First-day Family 
Meeting 10:<45 a.m. Jan./Feb. First-day school 
11 :20. Summer, worship only. ll6&-3811 . 

NEWTOWN SOUARE·DEL. CO.-Ate. 252, N. of 
Ate. 3. Meeting 11 a.m. Clerk, 215-566-7238. 
NORRISTOWN-Friends Meeting, Swade and 
Jacoby Sts. Meeting for worship 10 a.m. 

NORTHWEST PA-New meeting. 7 p.m., 1st 
Sundays In Edinboro, 3rd Sundays In Meadville. 
Contact: Clemence AavscoF)-Mershon, A.D. 2, 
Conneautville, PA 1&406. 

OXFORD-260 S. 3rd St . First-day school 9:<45 
a.m., meeting for worship 11 a.m. Edwin F. Kirk, 
Jr., c leric Phone: 215-~795. 

PHILADELPHIA-Meetings, 10:30 a.m. unless 
specified; phone: 241-7221 for Information about 
First-day schools. 

ByberTy, one mile east of Roosevelt BouiiVIIrd at 
Southamoton Ad . . 11 a.m. 
Centr11 Phllldelphla, 15th and Race Sts. 
Chlltlllhlm. Jeanes Hospital grounds, Fox 
Chase, 11 :15 a.m. 
CMitnut Hill, 100 E. Mermaid Lane. 
F1lr Hill, Germantown and Cambria. Annual 
meeting, 10:15, second First-day In Tenth 
Month. 
Fourth and Nch Sta .• First- and Fifth-days. 
Frankford, Penn and Orthodox Sts., 11 a.m. 
Frankford, Unity and Wain Sts., 11 a.m. 
Germantown Meeting, Coulter St. and GermaF)
town Ave. 
Gr..-. Strwt Meeting, <45 W. School House Lane. 

PHOENIXVILLE-Schuylkill Meeting. East of 
Phoenixville and north of Juncture of Whitehorse 
Ad. and At. 23. Worship, 10 a.m. Forum, 11 :15 
a.m. 

PITTSBURGH-Meeting for worship and First-day 
school 10:30 a.m.; adult class 9:30 a.m., <4836 
Ellsworth Ave. 
PlYMOUTH MEETING-Germantown Pike & But
ler Pike. Adult class 10:15 a.m. Meeting for 
worship and First-day school11 :15 a.m. 
QUAKERTOWN-Richland Monthly Meeting, Main 
and Mill Sts. First-day school and meeting for wor
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
RADNOR-Conestoga and Sproul Ads., lthan. 
Meeting for worship and First-day school, 10:30 
a.m. Forum 11 :15 a.m. 
READING-First-day school, 10 a.m., meeting 11 
a.m. 106 North Sixth St. 
SOLEBURY-Sugan Ad., 2 miles NW of New 
Hope. Worship, 10 a.m.; First-day school, 10:<45 
a.m. Phone: 297-505o4. 
SOUTHAMPTON (Buc:b County)-Street and 
Gravel Hill Ads. First-day school 9:<45, worship 
10:30 a.m. Clerk's phone: 357-3857. 
SPRINGFIELD-N. Springfield Ad. and Old Sproul 
Rd. Meeting 11 a.m. Sundays. 

STATE COLLEGE-318 South Atherton St. First
day school , 9:30a.m.; meeting for worship, 10:<45 
a.m. 
SUMNEYTOWN·Pennaburg ArM-Unaml Monthly 
Meeting meets 1st, 3rd, and 5th First-days at 11 
a.m., 2nd and 4th First-days at 5 p.m. Meetln~r 
house at 5th and Mscoby Sts., Pennsburg . Phone: 
5n.1s..2. 
SWARTHMORE-Whittier Place, College Campus. 
Meeting and First-day school , 10 a.m. Forum, 11 
a.m. 

UNIONTOWN-A.D. 4, New Salem Rd., off At. 40, 
West . Worship, 11 a.m. Phone: <437-5936. 

UPPER DUBLIN-Ft. Washington Ave. and Meet
Inghouse Rd., near Ambler. Worship and First-day 
school, 11 a.m. 

VALLEY-West of King of Prussia, on old At. 202 
and Old Eagle School Ad. First-day school and 
forum, 10 a.m.; meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m. 
Monthly meeting during forum time 2nd Sunday of 
each month. 
WEST CHESTER-400 N . High St. First-day 
school, 10:30 a.m., worship, 10:<45 a.m. 
WEST GROVE-Harmony Rd. Meeting for worship, 
10 a.m., followed by adult class 2nd and 4th First
days. 
WESTTOWN-Meeting for worship 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday, Westtown School Csmpus, Westtown, PA 
19395. 
WILKES.BARRE-North Branch Monthly Meeting. 
Wyoming Samlnary Day School, 1560 Wyoming 
Ave., Forty-fort. Sunday school, 10:15 a.m., meet
Ing, 11 a.m., through May. 
WILLISTOWN-Goshen and Warren Rtls., New
town Square, A.D. 1. Meeting for worship and 
First-day school, 10 a.m. Forum, 11 a.m. 
WRIGHTSTOWN-First-day school, 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m. Rt. 413. 
YARDLEY-North Main St. Meeting for worship 10 
a.m. First-day school follows meeting during 
winter months. 
YORK-135 W. Philadelphia St. Meeting for wor
ship 11 a.m. First-days. 

Rhode Island 
NEWPORT -In the restored meetinghouse. Marl
borough St. , unprogrammed meeting for worship 
on first and third First-days at 10 a.m. Phone: 
849-7345. 
PROVIDENCE-99 Morris Ave., corner of Olney St. 
Meeting for worship 11 a.m: each First-day. 

SAYLESVILLE-Meetlng, LlncoiF)-Great Rd. (Rt. 
126) at River Rd. Worship 10:30 a.m. each 
First-day. 

WESTERLY-57 Elm St. Unprogrammed worship, 
11 a.m., except June through Sapt., 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday school. 11 a.m. 

South Carolina 
COLUMBIA-Meeting and First-day school, 11 
a.m., 3203 Bratton St. Phone: 799-8471 . 

South Dakota 
SIOUX FALLS-Unprogrammed meeting 11 a.m., 
2307 S. Center. 57105. Phone: 605-334-7894. 

Tennessee 
CHATTANOOGA-Worship 10:30. forum 11 :30, 
Second Mile, 518 Vine St. Larry Ingle, 829-5914. 
NASHVILLE-Meeting and First-day school, SuF)
days, 10 a.m. , 2804 Acklen Ave. Clerk, J . Richard 
Houghton. Phone: 615-292-7466. 
WEST KNOXVILLE-Worship and First-day 
school, 10 a.m. D.W. Newton, 893-8540. 

Texas 
AUSTIN-Worship and First-day school, 10:30 
a.m. Forum 12:00. 3014 Washington Square. 
452-1841 . Ethel Barrow, clerk, 45~78. 

DALLAS-Sunday, 10:30 a.m., Park North YWCA, 
4434 W. Northwest Highway. Clerk: Carolyn lyle, 
5906 Del Roy. Phone: 214-381-7487. 

El PASO-Worship 10 a.m., 1100 Cliff St. Clerk: 
William Cornell, 584-7259. 
HOUSTON-Live Oak Meeting. Worship and 
First-day school, Sundays 10:30 a.m., 1540 Sui 
Ross. Clerk: Malcolm McCorquodale, 626-4979. 
MIDLAND-Worship 10:30 a.m., Trinity School U· 
brsry, 3500 West Wadley. Clerk, Peter D. Clark. 
Phone: 697·1828. 

SAN ANTONIO-Unprogrammed meeting for wor
ship 11 a.m. Sundays, YWCA, 318 McCullough, 
78215. Houston Wade, clerk. 512-738-2587. 

Utah 
LOGAN-Meeting 10:30 11.m. Ceche Library, 90 N. 
100 E. Phone: 752-2702. 

SALT LAKE CITY-Unprogrammed meeting and 
First-day school, 11 a.m., 232 University Street. 
Phone 801-487-1538. 

Vermont 
BENNINGTON-Worship, Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 
Monument Elem. School , W. Main St. P.O. Box 
221 . Bennington 05201. Info. «2-631 1. 
BURLINGTON-Worship, 11 a.m. Sunday, back of 
179 No. Prospect. Phone: 802-862-8449. 
MIDDLEBURY-Meeting for worship, Sunday, 11 
a.m .• St. Mary's School, Shannon St. 
PLAINFIELD-Worship 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Phone 
Gilson, Danville, 802~2261 or Lowe, Mont· 
pel ier. 802-223-37 42. 
PlYMOUTH-Wilderness Meeting, 10:30 a.m. Sun· 
day, Farm and Wilderness Camps near Plymouth; 
N. entrance, Rt. 100. Kate Brinton, 228-8942. 
PUTNEY-Worship, Sunday, 10:30 a.m. The 
Grammar School, Hickory Ridge Rd. 

VIrginia 
ALEXANDRIA-1st & 3rd Sundays, 11 a.m. 
Unprogrammed worship and First-day school. 
Woodlawn Meeting House, 8 mi. S. of A lexandria, 
near US 1. Call 703-765-6404 or 703-960-3380. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE-Janie Porter Barrett School. 
410 Ridge St. Adult discussion. 10 a.m. ; worship, 
11 a.m. 
LINCOLN-Goose Creek United Meeting for wor
ship and First-day school, 10 a.m. 
McLEAN-Langley Hil l Meeting, Sunday. 10:30 
a.m .• junction old Rt. 123 and Rt. 193. 
RICHMOND-First-day school 10 a.m., worship 11 
a.m. 4500 Kensington Ave. Phone: 358-6185 or 
272-9115. June-August, worship 10 a.m. 
ROANOKE-Salem Preparatory Friends Meeting, 
clerk: Genevieve Waring, 343-6789, and Blacksburg 
Preparatory Friends Meeting, clerk: Judy Heald. 
544-7119. 

VIRGINIA BEACH-Meeting for worship 11 a.m. 
(Based on silence) 1537 Laskin Road, VIrginia 
Beach, VA 23451 . 

WINCHESTER-Centre Meeting, 203 North Wash
ington. Worship, 10:15 a.m. Phone: 667-&497 

Washington 
SEATTLE-University Friends Meeting, 4001 9th 
Ave .• N.E. Silent worship and First-day classes at 
11 a.m. Phone: ME2-7006. 
SPOKANE-Si lent meeting 10 a.m. Phone 487-
3252 evenings and weekends. Skip Welch . 
TACOMA-Tacoma Friends Meeting, 3019 N. 21st 
St. Unprogrammed worsh ip 10:30 a.m., First-day 
discussion 11:30. Phone: 75~1910 . 

West VIrginia 
CHARLESTON-Worship, Sundays 10.11 a.m., 
Cenacle Retreat, 1114 VIrginia St. E. , Steve 
Mininger, clerk. Phone: 342-8838 for information. 

Wisconsin 
BELOIT -Unprogrammed worship 11 a.m. SuF)
days, 811 Clary St. Phone: 606-365-5858. 

EAU CLAIRE-Meeting for worship and First-day 
school, 11 a.m. Cali 235-9748 or 832-0094 for 
schedule, or write to Box 502, Colfax, WI 54730. 

GREEN BAY-Meeting for worshiD and First-day 
school, 12 noon. Phone: Sheila Thomas. 338-0988. 
KICKAPOO VALLEY-Friends Worship Group. 
10:30 a.m., Sunday. Write OuVIviers, A.D. 1, 
Readstown, WI 54852, or call 829-5132. 
MADISON-Sunday, 11 a.m . • Friends House, 2002 
Monroe St. , 256-22<49; and 11 :15, Yahara Allowed 
Meeting, 619 Riverside Or .• 249-7255. 
MILWAUKEE-tO a.m .• YWCA, 610 N. Jackson 
(Am. 406). Phone: 271H)85() or 982-2100. 
OSHKOSH-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. Sunday, 
5<45 Monroe St. 414-233-5804. 

Wyoming 
SHERIDAN-Si lent worship Sundays, 10 a.m. For 
information call 672-6368 or 672·5004. 



'. 

Plain Speaking About 
FRIENDS JOURNAL= 

uThank you for dealing with many sides of controversial questions 
-it is more help than you can possibly know." 

"Friends Journal has been a calming, thoughtful, and thought
provoking influence in an otherwise hectic situation. " 

uThe topics that have appeared for several months are close to our 
hearts, and the variety of expressions is very touching. Thanks for 
the excellent work and a valuable vehicle for Friends." 

uThe Journal has always been well edited and worth reading, but 
your selection of authors and themes has raised it to a level of real 
distinction. " 

Friends are well known for speaking their minds. We hear from 
them often (the comments above are a few recent remarks). Are 
you missing something? We'd like to know what your reaction to 
Friends Journal might be. Subscribe now to the Journal, and for 
only $8.25 you11 receive 21 Inspiring, thought-provoking Issues. 
Then let us know what you think. Plainly speaking, we think you11 
enjoy the Journal! 

Return to Friends Journal, 152-A N. 15th St. , Philadelphia, PA 19102 

D Enclosed is my check for $8.25 (21 issues, one year subscription) 
D Please bill me for 21 issues 

Name 

Address------------------------------------------------· 
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